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HONORARY KNI GHT. 

Dr. Earl Raymond Hedrick, A. B., A. M., Ph. D. 
On the 17th of March, 1920, Dr. E. R. 

Hedrick kissed the Blarney Stone and by 
our representative of St. Patrick was 
made an honorary Knight of Saint Pat
rick. 

Dr. Hedrick was born in, Union City, 
Ind. on Sept. 27, 1876. After finishing his 
early education in the public schools he 
entered the University of Michigan from 
which school he received the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts in 1896. He entered 
Harvard and was granted a degree of 
Master of Arts in 1898. Three years later 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy was 
conferred upon him by the University of 
Goettingen. 

His work since leaving school has been 
in the field of mathematics and the appli
cation of mathematics to engineering. He 
was instructor in mathematics at Sheffield 
Scientific Ins>titute from 1901 to 1903. 
Since that time he has been an instructor 
of mathematics at the University of l\'Iis
souri. During the war he was a director 
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of mathematics in the Army Educational 
Corps in France. 

Dr. Hedrick has been an active worker 
in the field of mathematics and engineer
ing. His offices and affiliations include: 
member of American Society of Mechanic
al Engineers, member and past vice-pres. 
of the American Mathematical Society, 
member and past president of the Mathe
matical Ass'n of America, member Societe 
de Mathematique de France and other 
organizations. 

His writings cover a broad field. Dr. 
Hedrick is editor of a series of mathe
matical texts for the MacMillan Co., and 
is co-editor of a series of engineering texts 
with D. C. Jackson of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Besides these 
he has written numerous articles for en
gineering magazines and periodicals. 

The honor that has been conferred on 
him by the engineers of the University of 
Missouri is a recognition of the good work 
that he has done. 
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HONORARY KNIGHT. 

William Arthur Tarr, B. S., B. S. in M. E., Ph. D. 
By the will of the engineers of the His work at Missouri aside from teach-

University of Missouri, Dr. W. A. Tarr ing has been mainly in the field of minera
was on this day, the 17th of March, 1920, logical research. He has made extensive 
made an honorary Kinght of St. Patrick. studies of the origin and character of Mis-

Dr. Tarr was born in New Cambria, souri ore deposits. During his investiga
Mo. on March 29, 1881. He attended the tions he discovered a cobalt mineral known 
public schools of Kansas and Oklahoma, as bieberite,-a mineral that had not here
going from Enid, Okla., High School to the tofore been discovered any where in the 
Oklahoma A and M. College in 1900. In United States. Recently he advanced a new 
1904 he was granted a B. S. in Mechanical and original theory which has been gener
and Electrical Engineering from this ally accepted on the origin of chert in 
school. Worked for two years and en- limestone. His bulletin on '' 'l'he Effect 
tered the University of Arizona in the of Heat on Missouri Ingenous Rocks" was 
fall of 1906 from which school he graduat- issued thru the Engineering Experiment 
ed in 1908 with the degree of B. S. in Station. 
Mining Engineering. Was appointed in- His honors and affiliations include: fel
structor in geology and mining for the low of the Geological Society of America, 
year 1908-09. Received appointment of member of the American Ass 'n for the 
Research Assistant to Prof. R. D. Salis-
bury, Geology Department, University of Advancement of Science, member of Sigma 
Chicago. Took up this work in the fall of Xi, honoary scientific society, fellow of 

1909, remaining there till 1911 as a the American Mineralogical Society and 
graduate student and instructor. Finished member of the American Institute of 
during this time all required work for a Mining Engineers. 
Ph. D. degree except the thesis. Received 
the degree of Ph. D. in 1916. Came to Prof. Tarr has been a friend to the 
the University of Missouri rn 1911 and engineers. We welcome him into our 
has been here ever since. organization 
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HOLMES, SALTER, lVIATTHEWS, BENSCOTER, Tuc1rnR, lVIcDoWELL. 
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NEWTON, DANNER, lVIEADOWS, OCKER, FOWLER, lVIOORE. 
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First Annual Convention 
Guard of St. Patrick 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

DEC. 5TH AND 6TH, 1919. 

Founded at the University of Missouri, December, 1919, for the purpose 
of promoting co-operation among engineering colleges and brotherhood among 
engineering students and exchanging of ideas and customs. 

OFFICERS 

W. G. FOWLER-President. H . C. DRAPER-Secretary-Treasurer. 

W. G. FOWLER 

F. D. PAINE 

E. K. SCHmIAN 

G. B. IRBY 

R. F. DANNER 

R. C. !IIATTBEWS 

"\V. CRILLY (Ames)-Vice President. 

DELEGATES 

1\IISSOURI 
E. L. OCKER 

AMES 

W . H . MOORE 

A. L . BUSH)IAN 

ROLLA SCHOOL OF l\1INES 
)lERYL licCARTHY 

ARKANSAS 

IOWA 

G. G. HOLMES 

NEBRASKA 
G . S. SALTER 

OKLAHOMA A. and l\L 
R. C. NEWTON 

OKLAHOl\1:A 

WASHINGTON 
UAY)JOND TUCKER 

MISSISSIPPI 
W. )I. McDOWELL 

TENNESSEE 

J. P. COLVEI!T 

J . W . HIGGS 

GLEN )IEADOWS 

B. D. BENSCOTER 

NINE 
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St. Pa trick's Convention 

WHEN the engineering students of 
1903 made the remarkable dis

covery that '' St. Patrick was an Engi
neer,'' they probably had no idea that the 
movement would assume its present pro
portions. After 1907 nearly each year 
saw another school join the ranks of the 
followers of our Patron Saint. In the 
last few years a feeling had been growing 
among the Missouri engineers that an 
organization of these schools should he 
perfected. George Irion '18 really made 
the first defin ite plans for a conference 
r epresenting all the colleges, but unfore
seen events prevented the holding of the 
meeting. 

At the first meeting of the Engineers' 
Club in the fall of 1919 it was definitely 
decided to hold a St. Pat's convention. A 
committee composed of W. G. Fowler, 
chairman, W. H. Moore, and E. J,. Ocker 
was appointed and they immediately start
ed a campaign of advertising among the 
engineering colleges of the middle west. 
'l'he thing gradually took shape and final
ly, on Dec. 5, there assembled in Columbia 
r epresentatives of eleven schools from 
seven states. Six of these schools, Ames, 
Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Rolla, and 
Tennessee, had held St. Pat's celebrations 
for one or more years. Iowa University 
had at one time celebrated St. Pat's, had 
been forced to abandon it, and were now 
making investigations ·with a view of pos
sibl_v beginning it again. The o'ther 
four Mississippi , Oklahoma A. & l\I., 
Nebraska, and Washington, were new 
schools. 

The delegates assembled at the Y. M. C. 
A., on the morning of Dec. 5 and were 
called to order by W. G. Fowler. Dean 
l\IcCaustland made an address of welcome 
to the visitors. Then followed the his
tories of the celebrations at the various 
schools. :B~or l\Iissouri the history was r e
lated by "Daddy" Defoe, whom the en
gineers had selected as being the only man 
who could do it properly. He told of the 
discovery of ''the'' original Blarney Stone 
in 1903 and how the seniors, after much 
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research and great agony finally decipher
ed its meaning. The celebrations of the 
Yarious years were described and the 
growth of the movement outlined both by 
Prof. Defoe's talk and by his collection 
of Shamrocks and pictures. 

Rolla was next. Two of the delegates 
were former r epresentatives of St. Patrick 
at the school. Meryl McCarthy was 
representative in 1918 when l\Trs. Gardner 
was crowned Queen of St. Patrick and 
E. K. Schuman was representative in 1919 
when l\Iiss Kiel was crowned. Mr. Schu
man is also a graduate of the School of 
Law of the 1.:-niversity of Missouri ( class 
'17) and took part in the engineer-lawyer 
fight in 1915. He made the talk for Rolla 
and began by remarking that he had not 
seen Prof. Defoe since that memorable dav 
in 1915 when Dean James had taken aii 
involuntary bath at the hands of the 
engineers and the lawyers had been driven 
into their library from whence they had 
hurled legal propositions at the engineers. 
The fact that Mr. Schuman saw the error 
of his ways and turned from law to en
gineering is another proof of the great 
good that St. Pat's doing thruout the 
country. 

In the earlier days of the celebration 
Rolla had been invited to send a man to 
Columbia to observe one of the ceremonies. 
However, that was in the good old days 
before prohibition. They started a man 
hut when he reached St. Louis his foot 
became attached to a bar and he made no 
further progTess. In 1907 they held their 
first celebration. At first it was much the 
same as the Farmer's Fair at the Univer
sity of l\Iissouri. Since that time it has 
grown to great proportions. 

Prof. F. D. Paine, professor of elec
trical engineering at Ames, then gave the 
history for his school. They got the idea 
from l\Iissouri. The celebrations there are 
of such a nature that all classes are sus
pended for the day because the parade 
passes thru the buildings where the classes 
are in progress and so much noise is made 
that they must be abandoned. Several 
amusing incidents were related, among· 
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them being the story of a cannon which 
was charged with powder and bricks and 
fired off early in the morning one St. 
Pat's Day. The charge of bricks narrowly 
missed the front end of an interurban car. 

The University of Oklahoma began in 
1915 following the suggestion of Mr. 
McCoy, C. E., U. of Mo. Mr. Danner ex
plained their methods of celebration and 
told of '' Old Trusty,'' the cannon which 
is claimed by the lawyers but which is 
kept hidden by the engineers. It is 
brought forth and fired early in the morn
ing of St. Pat's Day. They have a ban
quet each year to which prominent en
gineers of the state are invited. 

Mr. Higgs told of the celebration at the 
University of Arkansas. It is much the 
same at that at Missouri and includes a 
parade, open house, etc. 

The delegates from Tennessee did not 
arrive in time to give their history. The 
delegates from the other schools told of 
the engineer celebrations such as '' Mecca 
Week" at Iowa University, engineer's day 
at the University of Nebraska, and home
coming week at Oklahoma A. & l\L 

The remainder of the two days was 
spent in drawing up a constitution and 
by-laws and selecting a Knight of St. 
Patrick's pin. For the latter a design 
submitted by Mr. Irby of Arkansas was 
adopted. A tentative constitution had 
been drawn up by a committee composed 
of D. D. Moss, Jr., Rollo Morris, and H. A. 
Blenden. It was presented to the dele
gates and needed corrections made. l t 
was put in its final form largely thru the 
efforts of Prof. R. C. Matthews, represen
tative from Tennessee and Executive Sec
retary of Tau Beta Pi, and Prof. Paine. 

On Friday night a dance was held at 
the Daniel Boone Tavern. The committee 
in charge was composed of Wm. Galligan, 
Chairman, Wm. C. Jackson, and R. Y. 
Jones. The room was decorated with pen
nants for each school and with illuminated 
banners. The lawyers evinced their usual 
interest in our activities. One of their 
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representatives was present and cut in on 
the dance. His fate will be discussed 
later. 

The last thing to be decided on Satur
dav afternoon was the selection of a presi
dei'it and the place for the next convention. 
W. G. Fowler was chosen president but 
the question of the next convention was 
not settled so easily. · Rolla and Ames 
each tried for it and a heated discussion 
followed. The final vote stood six to five 
in favor of Ames. It was moved that 
Ames be chosen unanimously and Rolla 
seconded the motion. This illustrates the 
splendid spirit which characterized the 
whole convention. 

After the meeting adjourned the dele
gates were conducted to the Old Columns, 
the lawyer who attended the dance the 
night before was brought forth, and the 
Guardians of the West Campus went into 
action. Then followed a smoker in the E. 
E. Lab., and the installation of the Uni
versity of Missouri Chapter of A. A. E. 
The visitors were introduced to '' St. 
Patrick was an Bngineer," "I'm a Son of 
Old Mizzou," "Hamburg Show," and 
other classics of the musical world. The 
visitors provided entertainment in the 
form of Nebraska and Tennessee yells and 
"I'm a Mining Engineer," from Rolla. 
:B-,ollowing this the meeting adjourned and 
the first St. Pat's convention was at an 
end. 

Since Christmas the engineers of Mis
souri have elected H. C. Draper seeretary
treasurer. The vice-president is to be 
chosen from Ames. 

In closing we might quote from the 1919 
Shamrock. ''We are looking forward to 
the time, and we do not hope in vain, 
when .... the celebration of St. Patrick's 
Day by the Engineers will be a national 
one among the universities" .... and 
be . . . . '' one in which the spirit of co
operation that means so much to us will 
characterize the Engineering Colleges so 
associated. ' ' 

ELEVEN 
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Civil Engineers 

BY GEORGE FITCH. 

Copyright 19] 3, The Adams Newspaper 
Service. 

A CIVIL engineer is a quiet man with 
a thick coat of sunburn, who 

spends his time revising climates, editing 
the landscapes and training up rivers into 
lives of usefulness. 

In order to do this the civil engin,eer 
does not tear the earth wide open with 
100-ton spades or perform other feats of 
strength. He is usually of ordinary size 
and if he only uses his own hands he 
could not push around a small creek, let 
alone a river. The civil engineer does not 
rely on muscle. ,¥hen he desires to move 
a mountain or wipe out a few hundred 
square miles of desert with a dam he takes 
his logarithm book and retires to a quiet 
spot where he fills an acre of brown paper· 
full of figures. At the end of six months 
he emerges with a tired air and a carload 
of blue-prints and motions to the steam
shovels to come on up and get busy. 

'rl1e civil engineer is not generally 
kn,own. This is because he cannot often 
be found on the street corners or in the, 
clubs or in the act of decorating grand 
opera with a vast white shirt front. He 
usually lives in the wilderness in hip boots 
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and a last week's shave. After the or
dinary man has lived in a wilderness for 
a few years his mother wouldn't know 
him. But after an engineer has lived in 
a wilderness the same length of time its 
mother wouldn't know it. The engineer 
is continually editing and revising nature, 
rearranging mountains and making rivers 
back up an,d go the other way. He is as 
restless and unsatisfied with the way things 
look as .a woman who always rearranges the 
parlor furniture while her husband is 
away so that he may fall over it when 
he comes home in the dark and receive a 
pleasant surprise. 

'rl1e civil engineer has hung railroads 
on mountain sides, run tunnels under city 
streets, made oceans shake hands, harness
ed up Niagara Falls, made parks out of 
Western deserts and put a reverse gear 
in the Chicago River. Some day he ,vill 
begin experimenting with the earth's orbit 
and we may yet have Christmas at the 
F'ourth of July and a weekly comet serv
ice to l\'[ars-who knows? Logarithms 
and a square jaw working harmoniously 
can do almost anything. 
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THE CIVIL ENGINEER. 

CIVIL is the common name of an extensive group of Amphibian-like Engineers 
who are fond of the water as well as the land. They are the oldest known type of 
Engineers, and are divided into several species as Hydraulic, Railroad, Field, Highway 
and Structural. A few members ,of each specie are found in all parts of the globe 
but are most abundant in countries where tobacco is plentiful. Most of them have a 
narrow scope of activity and a limited income. · The only two which can be regarded as 
almost cosmopolitan are the Railroad and the Field. The University is rich in the un
developed Civil which is a much tamer variety than the old S. I. These young ones 
are known by their broad brim hats, full of vague ideas, and their long leather covered 
legs, the latter being necessary to enable him to extract himself from the mud. This 
creature has a keen appetite and is rather shy of the women. 

,THIRTEEN 
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ADA)LS, J. D. 
BALDWIN, H. S. 
BEAVE:-(S, J. H. 
BRAY, D. M. 
BUHRMEISTER, F. U. 
CRAIG, L. A. 
EDDLEMON, W. J. 
FINLAY, E. B. 
FOWLER, W. G. 
GARTH, W. W. 
GROVES, W. J . 
GREATHOUSE, L. E. 
GOLDBERG, D. 

THE SHAlJIIROCK 

Civil Engineering Society 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

Organized October 27, 1913. 

OFFICERS 

President: DEAN WILSON. 
Vice President. W. W, GAR'I'H. 

Secretary and Treasurer: H. S. BALDWIN. 

JVlEl\lBERS. 

GALLIGAN, W. E. 
GWINN, M. S. 
HOGAN, B. M. 

HUDDLESTON, G. S. 
HATCHER, M . P . . 

HALLEY, T. P. 
LA)I, BOB 
LATH)IORE, M. I>. 
MOODY, J. W. 
)IOSS', D. D. 
MAITLAND, A. 
MElR!EDITH, W. H:. 
O' KELL, 0. C. 

ROWLEY, J. W. 
RENICK, R. J. 
STABLEIN, F. J. 
STUCKEY, F. L. 
SA VILLE, V. B. 
SANDERS, W. L. 
VINYARD, J. H. 
WHITTON, REX 
WILSON, DEAN 
WILLIS, J. T. 
WADDELL, W. 
ZEITZ, A. H. 
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KNIG,!TS OF ST, PATRICK. 

1920 

ADAMS, JOHN D., (Acacia) (Civil Society, Am, Asso, Eng. 
Publicity Manager St, Pat's Board,) Miami, Ok!alloma. 

"Deb" H as a fondness for cook stove engineering. 

BALDWIN, HARLAND S,, (Tau Beta Pi) (C, E , Society, A, 

A, E, St, Pat's Board,) Carthage, Missouri. 

Spent years figuring out . the most efficient way to tip his hat. 

BLACK, JOSEPH R,, (Sigma Nu) (Tomb and Key) 

A terror with the women. 
fear of Hie initiation. 

Richmond, )fissouri. 
Dodged the Civil Society thru 

BUHRMEISTER, F, W., (A. A, E,} (Civil Society) 
ll~rshal, Missouri. 

"Fritzy." A phreno1ogist ,Yonld have a arn.1~ult problem in, 

rl('ciding Frltzr's casa. 

FINLEY, EARL BYRON, (Civil Eng. Society) (A, A, E,) 
Wellsville, Missouri. 

Rather fond -of Christain. 

FOWLER, WARREN G,, (Tau Beta Pi) (C. E. Society, A, A , 
E,, Pres. Guard of St. Pat, Knight of St. Patrick 'lll,) 

Vandalia, :Missouri, 

Moore ' s guardian. The force behind the Guard of St. Patrick. 



GARTH, WALTER W., (Sigma Nu) (Civil Society, A . A. E,J 
Columbia, Missouri. 

"Shorty ." Silvers· right bower. , vatch hin1 walk gi rls, he 

sticks out his foot and falls on it. 

GREATHOUSE, LLOYD ELZEN, (C. E. Society, A, A. E. J 
Huntington, }lissouri. 

Fell in love and now h e's awful. 

GROVES, WM, JACKSON, (C, E , Society) (Knight of St, 
Patrick '18.) Mound City, Missouri. 

" Toald. " rl 'he Mach ine Des ign shark. De.signer of " '.rbe Great 
Seal of the C. El. Society." 

HATCHER, MELVIN P. , (Acacia, R . ,I. ) (Editor 1920 Sham. 
rock, Mandolin Club,) Kansas City, Missouri. 

" Hatch" Has all the back a lieys spotted for use after Mar. 
17th. 

MAITLAND A., (Phi Kappa Psi, Q, E. B, H ., Tomb and Key) 
(Civil Society, Student Council, Yeli leader 1920. ) 

Kansas City, Missouri. 
Belongs to everything in school but the Girls ' Glee Club. 

MOODY, JUDD W ., (C, E , Society, A. A , E. ) 
Columbia, Missorll'i. 

His h eart i s in Lindenw·ood. 

SEVENTEE:t-; 
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MOSS, D. D., JR ,, (C, E . Society, A. A,· E., A, S. A, E.) 
("M" '11, '12, '14, "M" men's club,) Columbia, Miss·ouri. 

Took Ag. Engineering t o get out of l\facbine Design. 

RENICK, ROBERT J ., (Tau Beta Pi, C. E, Society, A, A. E,) 
Napoleon, Missouri. 

A 'l,au B~ta Pi who majors in Pool and minors in Framed 
Structures, 

STABLEIN, FRANCIS J,, (Pres. A. A. E., C, E. Society) 
Edina, Missouri. 

"S'tab." Too bad the profs don't fall for bis wonderful line. 

STUCKEY, FRANK J ., (C. E , Society) Columbia, Missouri. 
\Vbrks at the library to increase bis feminine acquaint

ances. 

WILSON, DEAN, (Tau Beta Pi, A, A, E,) (Pres, C, E. So• 
ciety, Student Senate.) Monroe City, Missouri, 

Bartender to the roulette wh eel in the Civil Design room. 

WHITTON, M, REX, (C. E, Society, A, A. E.) 
Hickman Mills, Missouri. 

J\fude "E" in Profane language. 



ZEITZ, ARTHUR H,, (Phi Gamma Delta) (Civil Society, 
Student Senate,) Jefferson City, Missouri. 

J-I::: s an ex tra hand, a little bellind hand, 

JUNIOR CIVILS, 

BEAVENS, JAMES H., (Civil Society, Student Senate ,) 
Columbia, Missouri. 

Looks innocent but you never can tell. 

CASH, T, C., Bay City, Texas, 
"Bay City." One semester was his limit at Golden. The 

miners were too rough for "Spot?" 

CRAIG, L, A,, (Acacia) (Civil Society,) Raymore, Missouri, 
"Sleepy." Took first place in Freddy 's R . and P. 

EDDLEMON, WALTER J,, (Civil Society,) 
Eldorado Springs, Missouri. 

" Toug hy." "I'm a gentlema n, wh at more could be said or 
me?" 

GALLIGAN, WILLIAM E, , (Scabbard and Blade, Civil Society, 
A. A, E.) (Sec, Engineers Club, R, H.) CarterviJle, Missouri, 

A regular fellow and a demon with th e ladies. 

NINETEEN 
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GOLDBERG, DAVID, (Civil Society, A, A. E., M, S. U., De-

bating Society '17, '18,) St, Louis, Missouri. 

And thei· kill elephants for ivory. 

GWINN, MERRITT S., (A. A. E,) (Civil Society,) 

Jefferson City, Missouri. 
He has other orga ni zations which we won't mention. 

HALLEY, Ti:iOMAS P., (Civil Society.) Auxvasse, Missouri, 

"Tom . '' P ulled "~hittou thru "Railway." 

JONES, RICHARD Y., (Kappa Sigma) (Tomb a.nd Key, Civil 
Society, A, A. E. , Dance Committee,) 

St. Vitus taught him t o clance. 

HENRY, 0 , D,, (Civil Society, ) 
Girls you are o,·erlooking ,n good bet. 

Neosho,. Missouri , 

Labette, Kansas. 

HOGAN, BEN M., (Kappa Alpha) (Civil Society, St. Pat ' s 

board ,) West Pia.ins, Missouri. 

"Benell ~la rk ." A tnember of the horse-shoe gang. 



HUDDLESTON, GEORGE S,, (Civil Society, A, A , E.) 
Butler, Missouri. 

How can such u pnre lad stay at Lowry Hall? 

LAM, ROBERT, (Civil Society, Cosmopolitan Club, St . . Pat's 

board.) Honolulu, H awaii 

One fellow wl10 docs not try politics on the pl'ofs. 

LATTIMORE, MALCOLM S. , Fergu.son, Missouri. 

"Slats." Gives Larry instructions as to how to run testjng 

lab, 

LOG'AN, D, D., (K appa Sigma) Kansas City, :Missouri. 

"l'he engineers representative at assembly. 

MOREHOUSE, D, , Neosho, Missouri. 

A. quiet lad, we suspect he has a past. 

O'KELL, OTTO C. , (Delta Tan De1ta ) (Civil Society, A. A. E .) 
ExcelSior Springs, Missouri. 

"Doc." Supplies the Delta Tau House with kindling, no 

wonder be fails to draw an E from Piggy. 

TWENTY-ONE 
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ROWLEY, JO,i:N W., (Civil Society.) 
Bowling Green, Missouri, 

"Peggy's Pet." I s chaperoned once a month by a Senior Ed. 

REILLY, M. B., Columbia, :Missouri. 
Another wanderer returned to the fold. 

SANDERS, WM. L,, (Civil Society, A, A, E. ) 
Memphis, :Missouri, 

'l.'oo t ender to roast well. 

SAVILLE, VIRGIL B., (Civil Society, "M" Track '19.) 
Gra.nt City, Missouri. 

' 'Save." Strong for the gold links, cross-country and high 
jumping. Got nu M by bis bricklaying. 

VINYARD, JOHN H., Festus, Missouri, 

" Grapes." Fruit , nu t s, etc. Proficient in the a r t of giving a 
ma n a narrow escape. 

WILLIS, J, T,, ( A , A , E.) Monroe City, Missouri, 
No, \Vill i sn ' t . 
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THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER was a name originally applied to a switch-board man 
on the vaudeville stage but in its more modern use is applied to a group of an
thropoidal-like Engineers who are equally well at home on the ground or on a pole 
among a mass of telephone wires. The younger of the specie gather in groups in the 
winter and hibernate in some University smoking cigarettes, ·:,hooting pennies at cracks 
and kidding the women. In the summer they flock forth to the citi£•s where they may 
be seen fluttering about on telegraph poles or on the front platform of• a street car. AR 
they .grow older they usually affiliate themselves with some established company of 
electrical manufactures. 

TWENTY-THREE 
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American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
OFFICERS 

LELAND JONES 
HARRY R. WATSON 
A. A. SAMERl 
J. H. KOESTER 
P. S. WARREN 
RALPH M. REED 
l~RIANK LEACH 
BEN FLESHMAN 
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DRAPER, HERBERT C,, (Editor of the Shamrock 1918, ) 
Salis bury, Missouri , 

A ' 'has been" in tile Sha mrock line . 

FLESHMAN, BEN A,, (Eta Kappa Nu) (St. Pat's board.) 
Lamar, Colorado, 

"Pussy foot" Ha ils f rom Colo. a nd spends Chris tma s vaca

tions in Oklahoma. 

GEORGE, BEAUFORD JAMES, (Tau Beta Pi) A, I, E, E. , 

Campus Squad, Knight of St, Pat, ) Oak Grove, Missouri, 

Sent his own pictu re to the Savitar . Another " has been. " 

HUNGATE, BRYAN J. , (Eta Kappa Nu) (Pres, Senior En• 

gineers, A, I, E , E, , A, A , E,) Columbia, Missouri, 

He d rives· a hay wagon in the summer time. 

JONES WALTER, (Kappa Alpha) (Ta u Beta Pi, A. I. E. E, , 

A , A, E ,, Business manager of the Shamrock, Pan :a:ellenic 

Council,) Warrensburg, Missouri 

".fhe "pop-pop artist." Fast on t he s t reets bu t a lways la te 
to class . 

KERR, EDWIN M,, (A, I, E , E ,, A. A, E ,, H , K, N ,) 
St, Louis , Missouri, 

"Eddie. " Anoth er S. A. T . C. hero; a lways looking fo r the 

Sign " no smok ing here." 



KOESTER, HENRY J,, Cole Camp, Missouri. 

He has to he dign ified for Lie is a prof. )Iacl e Ltis G raphic;c 

problem check. 

LEACH, FRANK, (Eta Kappa Nu) (Pres, Engineers Club, 

Student Council, A, I, E . E., A, A, E., Boccachios Club, 
Cuba, Missouri. 

"Say :rt'Ir. Parsons, move the camera up close so I will Ue as 
big as tbe other fellows." 

LE BOW, ISAAC V., (Sigma Phi Epsilon) (Tau Beta Pi, H, 
K. N., A, I, E , E, , St. Pat' s board.) Mt, Vernon, Missouri, 

A library coot ie (domes.tic variety). 
He says " Wood for president , bu t Cnderwood for me ." 

MOORE, WARREN H., Cokmbia, Missouri, 

Has the same old line "In 1909 wh en Puny Bluck was elected 
captain of the football team, etc., etc." 

MORRIS, ROLLO C., (Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu) (Chair
man St, Pat's board, A. I, E. E ., A. A. E,) 

Greenfield, Missouri, 

'l'hey wouldn't let him in Liudenwood so his girl ca me to the 

Uni versity,, 

THEIRREN, ALEXANDER, Grand Ligne, P, Q,, Canada, 

Keeps a filing cabinet for bis girl's pictures. 
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JUNIOR ELECTRICALS, 

ALBUS, LEON, (Kappa Sigma) (Tomb and Key, Q. E, B, H., 
Vice Pres, Student body, A, I. E. E., A, A, E,, " M" 
track, '18.) 

"Cotton." Rushes the hurdles and Theta house. Calls Pete 
papa since Feb. 13. 

BAXTER, RALP;! H., (A, I, E, E, , A. A, E.) 
Dawn, Missouri. 

Still water runs deep. 

BLENDON, H, A,, (A, I. E, E., A, A, E,) Ohio, Missouri, 
A. I. E. E . , A. A. E 

One of them. ":re left the other one out, why repeat. 

EPSTEIN, MONROE E., A, I. E, E, , A, A, E , , M, S, U, De. 
bating 'Society.) St, Louis, Missouri. 

Chief designer of the "deep as bell" well pump. 

EVANS, JOHN R. , Denton, Missouri, 
Strong for the girls at his rooming house. 

GRADY, CHAS, D. , (A. I. E, E., A, A. E,) Miami, Missouri, 
"'Vell, I reckon so." 



GROVES, WM., (Sigma Alpha Epsilon) Corder, Missouri. 

'J'he m:isc-ot of the juniors. ,villi:un will ha ve to grow llis 

senior whi sker cro11 on the back of his neck. 

HARVEY, FRED, (A, I, E, E, , A. A, E,, University band , 

Orchestra,) 
'·En:> n Harvey sees th:1t"-\Ye in e. 

HASENRITTER, DELMAR, 
''That·s the proper spirit.'' 

Edina, Missouri, 

Hermann , :Missouri. 

HEIBERGER, JOHN, (Eta Kappa Nu) (Sec. Junior Eng,, Uni. 
versity band.) Boonville, Missouri, 

A Uear with Christian Colle:;e women . 

HEIDBREDER, C, G., (Pi Kappa Alpha.) 
Kirkwood, Missouri. 

Th e f!"llY that sold the IJook to Johnny. 

JACKSON, Wm,, ( A, I, E, E. , A. A. E., Pres, Junior Eng.) 
Hannibal, Missouri. 

Ano ther good e ngineer gone to the bad. 
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LINGSWEILER, J, W,, (A, A, E.) 
Who doeS' his work in Machine Design? 

Richland, Missouri, 

McDAVITT, CARLISLE, (Eta Kappa Nu) (Sec, St, Pat's 
board, A, A, E,, University band,) Sweet Springs, Missouri, 

"Percy." There are two 1angauges, English and Profane. 

McSPADDEN, DONOVAN M,, (A, I, E. E,, A. A, E,) 
Salem, Missouri, 

Says that distance is measured from Salem, 

PIPKIN, JOHN, (A, A, E , ) Webster Groves, Missouri 
Tbey forgot to put the lower bar on his "E" in Mach. Des. 

RICHARDS, LEE M., (Pi Kappa Alpha) (A, I. E, E,) 
Mexico, Missouri, 

Dropped machine design for matrimony. 

REID, J, B,, Wentzville, Miasouri, 
Gwinn's only rival at penny pitching. 



ROTTY, OSCAR, (A, I, E. E.) St. Louis, Missouri, 
"Oscar." The fellow whom Hot Wad instructed as to where 

to find tbe petcock. 

SHUBERT, ALMER E,, (A, I, E, E,, A, A, E., University 
band,) Russellville, Missouri. 

HJnnocence." "Yes I understand that all right but I think." 

SIMONDS, CECIL L,, (A, I. E. E., A, A. E,) 
Clarksville, Missouri. 

A shark in Elec. Lab. Ask Sbumardt. 

WHEELER, WM,, (A. I. E, E., A. A. E.) Sedalia., Missouri, 
Fooled Weine for au E in Elec. Mach. 

WITT, TRUMAN E,, Grover, Missouri, 
'''Vell mister '\Vitt, do you baf much of dot?" 

WOODS, LORRIN J., (A. I. E. E,, A. A. E,) 
GolJen City, Missouri, 

Yes, he would. 
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THIRTY-TWO 

The Wearin' Av the Green 

BY SOPHIE E. REDFORD 

Just a little splash of color, 
Sure it brightens up the day! 

Drab the world would be, and duller, 
But for good St. Patrick's Day! 

Know ye by this little token 
Comrades, who today are seen 

Keepin' thus their faith unbroken 
By the wearin' av the green ! 

Who is he, who would be scornin' 
·when the shamrock smiles at him, 

With this good St. Patrick's mornin' 
Full of kindness to the brim? 

Even buttercups and daisies, 
And all the woodsy things, I ween, 

Soon will sing St. Patrick's praises 
By the wearin' av the green! 
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e-.11ncr: 

'rHE MECHANICAL ENGINEER. 

The MECHANICAL is one of the common group of Engineers who are able to live 
and thrive- indoors. This feature and the fact that they wear white collars and carry 
slide rules and KENTS distinguishes them from their cousins the mechanici:; who drive 
Jocomotives and repair automobiles. This type of Engineer perhaps gets more practical 
training in school than any other in that they must constantly withstand the inex
haustable steam from the professors and eliminate the friction between them. They 
are especially fond of girls and as a rule are graceful dancers. The mechanical by 
instinct thrives on a very small income and is seldom placed in a position where he is 
required to do all his own thinking. Their fondness for women has been an important 
factor in the degeneration of this type of engineer. 
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American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
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GOLLA.DAY, H. D. 
HART, EDWARD 
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INGEIZ, G. R. 

WHAJR.TON, R. 

OFFICERS 

Chairman: WM. H. MILLER. 
Corresponding Secretary: LEE SCHNElTTER. 
Secretary and Treas1trer: R. A .. MnNKERS. 
Governing Board: Senior: WM. H. MILLER. 

MORRIS BEE'l'HAM. 
Junior: ,T. SYLVESTER. 
Fac1tlty: PROF. NEWTON. 

PROF. HIBBARD. 
Honorary Chairman: PROF. HIBBARD. 

MEMBERS. 

KELLY, 0. B\, 
KEISER, S. H . 

. LEWIS, . G. H. 
MALLINKRODT, A, J. 
MILLER, WM. H. 
MUNKl!lRS, R. A. 
NIENHAJUS, T. B. 
PALMER, R . . E. 

FACULTY MEMBERS. 

NEWTON, GUY D. 

· PARSONS, I. B. 
RITTER, I. G. 
ROTHMEYER, 0. F'.• 
SCHNEITTER, LEE 
SHOEMAKER, O. M. 
SLAUGHTER, M. M. 
SYLVESTER, J. W. 
WOODS, F. F. 

HIBBARD, H. WADE 
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BEETHAM, MAURICE F. , (A, S. M. E ,) (Vice-Pres. Engineer

ing Club, Vice-Pres, Senior Eng, Shamrock Art Editor. ) 
N evada, Missouri. 

Ottice J:o;r-Senior :.\Iccb nnical Des ig n room. 

MILLER, WILLIAM H,, (A , A . E.) (Chariman Student Branch 

A. S, M, E. ) Shawnee, Oklahoma. 

"Bill;r ". "Sny fellows, r,·e got t o go t o choir pr actice." 

MONKERS, R. A. , (A, A, E, ) (Sec'y Student Branch A, S. 

M, E. Charlman Dance Committee ,) Kansas City, Missouri, 

'·I've got to leave )Icchanical Lnb. a t T en, I'm going t o 

\\'e ll s viil e . 

SCHNEITTER, LEE, (Sigma Nu ) (Corresponding Sec, A , S. 

M. E . Tennis Team.) Kansas City, Miss·ouri. 

r i;;es a s top watch while bnying s ta mps a t Co-Op , 

JUNIOR MECHANICALS, 

AULEPP, WILLIAM W , , (Phi Delta Theta) (A, S. M , E .). 

Webster Groves, Missouri, 

Bongh t a Ken t for a cornpa nion. 



HEBBLER, HAROLD W,, (A, M, S, E.) New Haven, Missouri, 
The only Enginee1· that turned Academic Hall "Radiator Liz

zard." 

INGELS, GILTNER R,, (Beta Theta Pi) (A, S, M, E.) 
Columbia, Missouri. 

'TakeS' spccfal ,vork under "Billy, the chorister." 

PARSONS, IRVING B,, (Phi Kappi Psi) 
Xansas City, Missouri. 

Jfanaget\ Pars.un's beauty parlor. 

RITTER, J, GILBERT, (A, S. M, E.) Columbia, :Missouri 
Lives in the glories of the past and hopes of the future. 

ROTHMEYER, 0, F., (A, S, M, E,) (A, A, E,) 
Sedalia, Missouri. 

One of Hot "~atl's prime movers. 

SYLVESTER, JOHN W,, (A. S, M, E,) (A, A, E.) (Treasurer 
Engineers Club,) Columbia, Missouri, 

Rought Hleidbreder's Nlectrical J\fa.chinf' ry text at request of 
\Veine. 
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fl011G FACTORY 'fOOK THE F!ER!FH-- RO<.JTE LflST fRIOff'I'. THE SHOCK 
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THE CH:Kl\IICAL ENGINEER. 

The CHEMICAL is a rare type of the degenerating Engineer. At first glance he 
could hardly be called an Engineer. It is only by studying his history that we discover 
his identity. In early life he is a true type of Engineer and cannot be distinguished 
from any other of the young ones, but later in life as he becomes more educated he 
gradually separates himself from his associates and is wont to· class himself as a 
scientist. His habits in later life closely resemble those of the Academ of the scientific 
type. 
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DUFFIELD, MERLE H., (Sigma Chi ) (A. A , E . Knight of St, 

Patrick '18, Shamrock Staff. ) Tulsa, Oklahoma, 

"Doof" rf'ma1'rned for sum1.11er school in order to cut tll e 
Sigma Chi meadow. 

GAUBATZ, GEORGE G., (A. A. E.) St, Louis, Missouri.' 

,vears glasses so his prof's ('an't see him ns.leep in class. 

KEISER, BERNHARD, (Alpha Chi Sigma) Clayton , Missouri. 

Sure to graduate, for h e is a personal friend of the D'enn's 
Steno. 

MIZE, MAYNARD D., (Alpha Tau Omega, Tau Beta Pi) (Chi, 
Chi, Chi.) Kansas City, Missouri. 

Clea ns out the A. T. 0. cellar ever,\· spring. ,vornler Why? 

OCKER, ERWIN L., (A. A. E , Scabbard and Blade.) (Knight 
of St. Patrick '17.) St. Louis, Missouri, 

"I wish the football team would goo to I~. C. ngain so that 
I co11l1l have an excm•e to goo down again. 

YEAGER, J, R., (Alpha Chi Sigma .. A. A. E.) 
Higginsville, Missourt, 

Another engin eer with that " let me linger" look. 
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ROBERTS, 'I.'. M. 
RICE, W. 
ROSENTHAL, R. R. 
RUCKER, D. C. 
SALLE, W. H. 
SANDKER, J. D. 
SHEPHERD, R. A. 
SMITH, F. W. 
SPENCER, E. A. 
SWINDELL, R. A. 
SHOEMAKER, 0. 
TAYLOR, N. l\I, 
TRORN'L'ON, P. 
T,UTT, B. R. 
UDSTAD, S. F. 
WACIUIER, L. W. 
WADELL, J. 
WELLIDR, G. R. 
WELCH, N. H. 
WHITE, D. W. 
WILEY, M. R. 
WILLIS, T . F. 
WINANS, E. 0 . 
WOODWARD, H. W. 
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Freshman Class 

OFFICERS 

A. H. WIEDERMAN ........... President 
H. C. WILSON ... ... .. . • Vice President. 
R. G. KINCAID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
H. C . WILSON . . . . . . . . . . Shamrock Staff 
\V. R. CAMPBELL .. .... .. St. Pat's B oarcl 

While the 'Combine' was not so success
ful in some of our class elections this year, 
the Freshmen came thru with colors flying. 
'Rickey' Humphrey was made all-freshman 
vice-president, 'Jake' Davis, secretary and 
C. D. Lockwood, treasurer. 

The ~'reshman class this year is the 
largest in the history of the school. The 
roll, numbering over 200 at the beginning 
of school, is too large to list here. 

The question now arises : How is the 
school going to care for classes of this 
size with their present equipment? Will 
Missouri need to limit the number of En
gineers entering her state university. 
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Engineers in Athletics 

THE year 1919-20 promises to be a 
banner year in athletics at Missouri. 

Our present ambition is to carry away 
four championships, and from present in
dications this ambition may be realized. 
Our football team, to whom this publica
tion is dedicated, was one of which we are 
justly proud. They annexed the Missouri 
Valley Championship, losing only to Schul
te 's Cornhuskers, and gladdened our hearts 
on Thanksgiving day by beating Kansas. 

The Basketball Team was in a class by 
itself and easily landed the Valley Cham
pionship. 'fhey were victorious in all but 
one of eighteen conference games, losing 
the last, a hard-fought game, to the Kansas 
Aggies. The Basketball played by the 
team this year was the best ever seen in 
the Rothwell Gymnasium. 

Our track prospects are as good as ever. 
With Bob Simpson as track coach, we ex
pect Missouri to continue to lead the 
Valley in track athletics. Sylvester and 
Scholz carried Missouri's colors at the in
door meets at Boston and New York, both 
bringing away honors. 

We may expect a championship in base
ball if the team is not broken up by the 
tri-mester system. The School of Engineer
ing is represented in baseball by Bob 
Lam, a short stop of real ability. Bob 
hails from fair Hawaii, the land of ukele
les and soft breezes, but he sure plays 
baseball in true American style. 

Every branch of athletics at Missouri, 
excepting perhaps the girls' hockey teams, 
draws its quota from the School of En
gineering. Six '' lVI'' men and numerous 
others did their part to place :Missouri on 
the throne of athletic supremacy. Some 
of the best known will be mentioned. 

Elmer F. Edwards, "lVI" in football 
'17, '19, and in track, '18 and '19. 

Eddie's speed as a quarter-miler made 
him a valuable man in the backfield. He 
was always good for a few yards when it 
was most needed and it was Eddie who 
sifted through the whole Ames team for 
our lone touchdown. 

D. D. Moss, Jr., "lVI" in track, '11, 
'12, and '14. 

"D. D." was running the distance 
races for Missouri when we were in high 

school and our two-milers are still aspir
ing to equal his record. 

Virgil B. Saville, "M" in track '19. 
Saville finished ahead of Kansas last 

year in the indoor meet in the most thrill
ing two-mile ever witnessed in Convention 
Hall. He is captain of Cross-Country 
team this year and is a sure point-winner. 

Leon H. Albus, '' M'' in track, '18. 
''Cotton'' is going to make someone 

step to finish ahead of him in the hurdles 
this year. 

Leslie W. Wackher, "M" in basketball 
'18 and baseball '18. 

"Wack" is one of the best all round 
guards ever seen on · a Valley court and 
should be an All-Valley man this year. 
He plays a splendid court game and is 
a good man on the defense. He also plays 
well around second base. 

Peter Vilkes, "lVI" in football, '19. 
"Pete" is a new man in the game, but he 

sure held up his end of the work at 
guard this year. 

lVI. Rex Whitten. 
Rex runs well in the middle distances. 

The coach expects him to make his op
ponents step this year. 

Francis J. Stablein. 
''Stab'' played well on the gridiron but 

found competition too stiff to make his 
letter. He was playing at center when 
we, held Ames on the two-yard line. 

Eddie Hart. 
A coming hurdler who gives promise 

of carrying on Missouri's supremacy in 
the hurdle races. This is Eddie's first 
year on the track team and we ought to 
hear of him often. 

Edwin 0. Winans. 
A member of the cross-country team, 

the first to finish for Missouri at Ames 
this year. 

Lee Schneiter, tennis team '19. 
Lee plays a bang-up game of tennis. 

Besides these there are several others 
who have taken minor parts in athletics, 
all of which helps us to win championships. 

Everyone is agreed that the student 
body has shown an unusual amount of pep 
in their support of this year. Let us not 
forget to mention the credit due to the 
cheer leader, our own ''Zan'' Maitland. 
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EDITORIALS 

The School of Engineering has now a 
registration of approximately four hundred 
students. The present buildings with 
their class rooms and laboratories are al
ready overcrowded. The general labora
tory courses r equired of all men are placed 
in the Sophomore and Junior years and 
next year each laboratory must care for 
about 160 men. This is a greater number 
than can be efficiently cared for, and all 
indications point to even greater conges
tion in the following year. 

The only solution of this problem lies 
in restricting the number of students or 
in securing additional space by the con
struction of new buildings. What can the 
graduates of the School of Engineering 
who live in Missouri do to help in the 
solution of this problem? What can the 
resident student body do to help ? What 
did the students in the Home Economics 
do? 

HISTORY OF ST. PAT 'S STAFF. 

LITTLE has been known in regard to 
the Jacob's staff which is carried each 
year by the representative St. Pat. except 
that it has been in use here longer then 
anybody could remember, until a recent 
interview with Mr. William S. Seitz '06, 
now City engineer of St. Joseph when the 
following facts were disclosed. On March 
16, 1905 Mr. Haggard then representative 
St. Pat and Mr. Seitz made a trip to 
the Hinkson and there prepared the staff 
and level for the parade on the following 
day. It was the custom in those days for 
the engineers to carrie '' shelalies'' to com
bat with the lawyers who were inclined 
to be troublesome at times. As it would 
be undignified for St. Pat to carry a wea
pon and at the same time unsafe without 
one, Mr. Haggard conceived the idea of 
cutting a deep notch in the Jacob's staff 
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about midway down from the top. In a11 
emergency he could have broken the staff 
over his knee and been fully armed. As 
it happened no trouble was encountered 
and Mr. Haggard threw away his staff at 
the end of the parade and it would have 
been lost had not Mr. Seitz decided it 
might be useful for the future and saved 
it. Today it is carefully preserved and is 
·used every year as the staff with which 
the knights are dubbed. 

The Engineers extend the heartiest con
gratulations to the Journalists and assure 
them that we welcome their entrance into 
the group of schools which are really a 
factor in the student activities of the 
university. May the annual Scoop always 
continue to be as successful or even more 
so than the first. This is the wish of -the 
Engineers. With the Scoop, the Medic 
Open House, the Farmer's Fair, and the 
Engineers St. Pat's Day the department 
activities are lively indeed. All together, 
fellows, and let's keep the department 
spirit up. 

The ''Combine'' has at last an opponent. 
'rheir title as adopted this year is the '' Big 
Six.'' And, take it from the sophomores 
and juniors, they were big. The Academs 
planned a gigantic political move for the 
Senior election but the Engineers and 
Farmers turned out en masse and broke up 
their play house. The freshmen won their 
election by a small majority. The sopho
mores and juniors were defeated with odds 
greatly against them. The degree of or
ganization of the '' Big Six'' showed the 
handiwork of a master politician. There 
is a plan afoot now to invite the Journalist 
to join the ranks of the "Combine." A live 
wire school, with a faculty for advertising, 
should certainly not be allied with the '' Big 
Six.'' 
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It was agreed by the delegates of the 
:first convention of the Guard of St. Pat
rick that the permanent headquarters 
should be at the University of :vrissouri 
unless the organization became too large to 
h:mdle from here, or if, for any other 
reason the business was ineffectively hand
led. Every one agrees that if the Guard 
of St. Patrick is to be managed success
fully the work must be progressive and 
must be passed down from year to year, 
and not passed from one school to another; 
the first few years are going to be the 
hardest to weather and the work can 
certainly be no better handled than from 
the school that was instrumental in found
ing it. It may become necessary as the 
Guard grows to establish headquarters in 
a large city,-St. Louis or Chicago per
haps. Until we have reached these pro
portions let us pull together with the 
present plan. The convention next year 
should bring together representatiYes :l'rom 
twenty or more schools. 

THE St. Pat's Board of last year may 
be credited with having started a work 
that is well worth while. Aside from their 
celebration thev decided to formulate a 
war memorial plan in honor of those :Mis
souri engineers who made the supreme 
sacrifice in the great war. Plans were 
drawn and a part of the general funds set 
aside to finance the project,-it being their 
plan that a part of the work should be done 
each year until the work was completed. 
Besides honoring our heroes, it will serve 
the purpose of beautifying the space be
tween Switzler Hall and the Engineering 
Building. Last year a drinking fountain 
-and memorial tablet were purchased and 
erected. This year the plans contemplate 
the building of a concrete-brick bench 
facing the fountain. The bronze memorial 
tablet, now on a temporary stand, will be 
inlaid in, the back of the bench. The com
plete plans include brick walks which cross 
in front of the fountain, a shamrock de-
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sign to be inlaid in the brick at their in
tersection. A long pagoda back of the 
bench with a well planned arrangement of 
vines and shrubbery will complete the 
memorial. The work should be finished in 
another year. 

With the organization of the St. Pat's 
Guard we should set about to perfect an 
accurate mailing list of all engineering 
alumni. Working in conjunction with the 
Shamrock editor each year the secretary of 
the Guard should be able to reach a large 
percentage of the alumni and, thru form 
letters and our publication, keep them in
formed of the events of interest around 
school. And it works both ways. A letter 
to either of these men will always bring 
you all of the information that you desire. 
See that your name is on that mailing list. 

There is one department in the School 
of Engineering that has not as yet been 
given a section in the Shamrock. This de
partment is the Agricultural Engineering 
department headed by Prof. E. W. Leh
man, an honorary Knight of St. Pat last 
year. The department is somewhat divided 
this year as some of the men entered 
School first in the Agricultural Department 
and are still enrolled in this department. 
D. D. Moss, Jr., our representative of St. 
Patrick, receives this year the first degree 
given in Agricultural Engineering. 

The alumni have shown thru their co
operation this year their willingness to 
aid us in our activities. The engineers 
gives more each year for the advertisement 
of their school than any other,-or per
haps any other two, departments. It is 
necessary that we have this co-operation. 
The SHAMROCK should be published 
with the idea in view of serving both the 
old grad and the enrolled student. Our 
response this year shows that the alumni 
can be depended upon. Every alumnus 
should see that his name is among the 
'Alumni Notes' next year,-and on the 
SHAMROCK mailing list. 
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This edition of the Shamrock finds a new 
organization added to those of former 
years-the American Association of En
gineers, a national society open to all 
branches of engineering. The Missouri 
chapter which was one of the first to be 
organized among engineering students was 
established in 1918-19 largely thru the 
efforts of Dean McCaustland who has since 
been very active in furthering the inter
ests of the society. 

The purpose of the organization as a 
whole is to promote the social and economic 
welfare of engineering, leaving the more 
technical duties to the four founder socie
ties. With this purpose in view the Ameri
can Association has built up a body whose 
influence has already brought about a de
cided betterment in the status and com
pensation of the engineers; their servire 
clearing house has been a means of aiding 
the member seeking employment as well 
as the employer. 

Their popularity among all engineers 
may be measured by their growth. Within 
a few years they have grown from a small 
organization to a membership of over ten 
thousand,-a larger membership than any 
of the much older founder societies. The 
growth of the chapter here has been almost 
as phenomenal as that of the national 
body. The roll now numbers 114 and 
gives promise of being one of the most im
portant and influential bodies in the school 
of Engineering. 

Every Knight of St. Patrick now has a 
means of recognizing a fellow member. 
The pin design which is shown in the cover 
design will now be worn by all Knights 
and will be a means of cementing the ties 
within the organization. The Guard of 
St. Patrick will grow from year to year 
and in time we hope that the slide rule and 
shamrock will be the standard emblem of 
college engineers and that the organization 
will be a means of bettering the status of 
the profession. The pins are ordered in 
lots and a lot order will probably be 
placed sometime near the first of April. 
Get your order in now. 
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lVI. lVI. Jones a graduate in Electrical 
Engineering at the University of Illinois 
is a new faculty member this year. He 
~s teaching in the Agricultural Engineer
mg Department· and is at the same time 
taking enough work to give him a de"ree 
in that school this year. "' 

We certainly could not question the 
loyality of our alumni. In answer to a 
circular letter soliciting subscriptions for 
THE SHAMROCK, nearly half of those 
who answered sent more than enough to 
cover the cost of the book. Their adviee 
was to '' keep the chaJ?,ge. '' 

The secretary of the Guard in each 
school should be the livest man in the 
school. He should take charge of alumni 
correspondence and act as general secretary 
for the engineering student body. Abo~e 
all things he should be responsible for the 
correspondence with the national head
quarters. All communications should be 
promptly answered. If co-operation is not 
made the watchword the purpose of the 
society will be defeated. 

F. H. Miller, connected with the elec
trical department, is a new man on 
the faculty this year. He is a graduate 
of Kansas University of the class of 1915 
his time since then having been spent with 
the General Electric Company and in the 
army. Outside of his being from Kansas 
we couldn't say a thing against him. 

An enjoyable part of the Shamrock work 
this year was the correspondence with our 
alumni. The form letter sent out in Janu
ary brought responses from all corners of 
the United States. A request was made 
in this letter that the fellows tell us the 
nature of their work that we might incor
porate their answers in the '' Alumni 
Notes.'' Strange to say half of them per
sisted in telling us their family affairs,
children, etc. You know. 
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0. J. Eidman '16 has recently taken the 
position as Ass 't. State Bridge Engineer 
with Kansas State Highway Comm. and; 
will be located in Topeka, Kansas. · 

Jas. 0. Walz '18 is taking an engineering 
training course with Westinghouse Electric 
Wilkensburg, Pa. Home address 517 El
liott St. He writes that the Missouri En
gineers in and about Pittsburg are plan
ning a big banquet for the 17th. They 
say that they would like to have a Sham
rock and we 're going to do our best to 
supply them. 

We have a communication from P . R. 
'Pete' Nolting '15, 1919 Front St. Steelton 
Pa. He is a superintendent for Bethlehen{ 
Steel Works. 

A. R. Hurst, '14, is with the Kansas City 
Structural Steel Co., J . R. Streeter '16 is 
with the same company. 

I . H. Shulze '14 with Black & Veatch, 
Consulting Engrs. of Kansas City. 

F. H. Frauens '14 is with W. B. Rollins 
& Co. of Kansas City, W. B. Rollins '04, 
the head of the firm was a member of the 
class that inaugurated the St. Pat Dav 
celebration. · 

Ralph Coatsworth '16 is employed by the 
Empire Gas & Fuel Co., of El Dorado, 
Kansas. 

R. T. Powers '19, Empire Gasoline Co., 
Arkansas City, Kans. . 

Louis N. Thompson '18 is in the Turbine 
Engineering Dept. of the ,Westinghouse 
Co. His home address is 1003 Eleventh 
Ave., Moore, Pa. 

H. 0. Hale '18 is taking a Sales Training 
Course with Westinghouse Co. He asks that 
a Shamrock be sent to 820 Wallace Ave. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ' 

'Jimmie' J. Godwin '17 is in the Electri
cal Distribution Dept. of Union Electric 
Light and Power Co. St. Louis. He wrote 
us a dandy leter. 

H. B. Keath, '18 1027 Goodfellow Ave. 
is with Wagner Electric Mfg. Co. of St'. 
Louis. 

'Les' Strother '16 is with the Union 
Electric Light and Power Co. at their 
'lv ebster Groves office. 
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Milton K. 'Kike' Warner '18 is attend
ing the transmission school of the A .. T. & 
T. Co. in New York. L. P. Van, Houten 
'19 is in the St. Louis office of the same 
company. 1 

Chas. Atkins '15 is with the Union Elec
tric Light and Power Co. at their Webster 
Groves office. 

J. F. Rooker '11 is still a St. Pat. sup
porter. He sent subscriptions for him
self and R. H. Fauquier '13 stating that 
both are doing time with the Western 
Electric Co., at their Hawthorne W or.Ks, 
Chicago, Ill. 

0. H., Skyline' Lundt, '19 says he is still 
( 0 working hard for the Frisco. Address 
417 Galveston Ave., Fort Worth, Texas. 

The State Highway Department at Jef
ferson City certainly is made up of live 
wire Missourians. The list of subscriptions 1 

coming from that office includes, A. W. 
Graham '08, State Highway Eng., J. Rus
sell Ellis '08, First Asst. Eng., 0. W. 
Brown '10, 0 . D. Mann '09, J. R. Hancock 
'13, F. E. Ross '09, C. P. Owens '18, Tom 
Capp, '14, E. C. Bailey, 0. A. Morgan
thaler, P. Beech, Frank J. Beard, 'Toad' 
Wasser, Olay Halley '18, Vic Koch '19, 
George Crews and others. Claude Owens 
'19, r epresentative of St ... Patrick last 
year rounded up the subscriptions for us. 

Peake Vincil, '14, K. K. King '19, and 
F. A. Funk '04, are with the Empire Gas 
and Fuel Co., Eldorado, Kansas, 

Harold C. Medley '18 is employed by 
Heyl & Patterson, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Geo. Luke '14, is a designer in the Rail
way Dept., of Westinghouse Co., Wilkins
burg, Pa. 

A. R. Harris '18, McOlintick-Marshall 
Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

W. L. Durant '13, D. R. Durant '06, and 
J. lvL Clark '19, are with United States 
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corpo
ration, Address 1016 Hibernia Bank Bldg. 
New Orleans. 

C. F. Craig '13, is with the A. T. & T. 
Co. in St. Louis. 

0. H. 'Chris' Kraft '14, is with th,e 
Union Light and Power Co., Webster 
Groves, Mo. 
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Harry Tidd '13 is with the Western 
Paving Brick Ass 'n. of Hutchinson, Kan
sas. 

H. E. Scott '16 is an Asst. Engr. on the 
Wabash R. R. and is located in Moberly, 
Mo. 

Joe Dunn '16 is in valuation work for 
C. E. I. R. R. He is living at 7207 Prince
ton Ave., Chicago and is reported 'not 
quite married.' ·· 

John W. Fothergill '18 is with the 
Morgan Engineering Co. -of Memphis, 
Tenn. He may be reached at 622 Good
year Institute. 

C. E. Huffstetter '12 is Division Junior 
Engineer on levee work in the U. S. En
gineering Force at Memphis, Tenn. 

R. H. Standley, Kansas Gas and Elec
tric Co:, Eldorado, Kans. 

M. E. Foster '19, Empire Gas and Fuel 
Co., Bartlesville, Okla. 

,W. L. Johnson '12 is Road Director for 
the Twin Falls Highway District of Twin 
Falls, Idaho. Roy set a mark for the 
milers at Missouri in 1910. 

A. M. Finley '16, 1270 Hamilton Ave., 
with Union Electric, St. Louis. 

Phil Savage, representative of St. Patrick 
in 1915 is Asst. Supt. of the by-product 
coke plant of the Donner Union Coke Corp. 
of Buffalo. Phil invites Missouri Engineers 
to see him when in Buffalo. · 

It may be generally true that the older 
alumni take very little interest -in school 
affairs but such is not the case with E. D. 
'General' Smith '01, Chief Engineer of 
the United Railways, St. Louis. His was 
one of the first subscriptions to the 1920 
Shamrock. 

Chas. Hoke '16 is with the Union Elec
tric, St. Louis. 

Francis Krone '16 whom we had con
sidered lost, has been located at Marion, 
Kansas with the Argus Oil Co. Wonder if 
F1rancis ever learned the significance - of 
'Old Crow1' 

D. W. 'Dud' Dehoney '19 is with the 
Shockley Engineering Co. of Kansas City. 

Wentworth Wilder '17 is Vice President 
and Treasurer .of the Ky.-1\fo. Oil & De
velopment Co. of Scottsville, Ky. 

J. M. Chandle '04 is sales manager for 
the Century Electric Co., of St. Louis. In 
the same firm are C. H. Langford, '11, J. L 
Hamilton, and J. L. W oodress. '04. 

Troy Russel '15 is a superintendent with 
the By Products Coke Co., of Toledo, Ohio. 
His address is 1002 Front St. 

L. P. Boll '16 is with the Union Electric 
Light and Power Co., Webster Groves, Mo. 

Clay Brown '16 is Asst. Manager of 
Building Materials Div. of the Berger Mfg. 
Co. Canton, Ohio. 

Earl McMillan '17 is investigating coal 
deposits with the U. S. Bureau of Mines, 
Seattle, Wash. 

Stanley Stokes '12 is General Supt. of 
outlying Plants for the Union Electric 
Light and Power Co. St. Louis-. 

G. G. lVIcCaustland '16 is with Black & 
Veatch, Consulting Engrs. of Kansas City. 
He is now resident engineer on a paving· 
job at Burlington, Kansas. 

Condry Wilson '17 is with the Berger 
Mfg. Co. of Kansas City, Condry is now 
lost to us forever having been married on 
Feb. 14 of this year. The fortunate lady 
was formerly Miss Charla Hudler, a Mis
souri girl. 

Lucien Eaton '17 is with Archer and 
Stevens, Consulting Engrs. of Kansas City. 
He is resident engineer on a sewer jol, 
at Milan, Mo. 

Frank Shelton '19, Denver Gas and Elec
tric Co., Denver ,Colo. 

A. H. Kistenmacher '16 may be reached 
at 6019 Kimbark Ave., Chicago. 
· Sam Rudder '15 is /Division Engineer 

with the State Highway Dept. at Sedalia, 
Mo. 
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F. E. Lawrence '14 writes from Sapulpa, 
Okla. , where is an Office Engineer for the 
Department of Highways of Creek County. 
He sent us a dandy letter and aided us in 
locating more of the 'strayed or stolen.' 

M. C. Owings '14 and C. E. McCormick 
'14 are still with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, 601 Interstate Bldg., Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Roy C. Grey '10, is now Vice-Pres. of the 
Concrete and Steel Construction Co. of 
Joplin, Missouri. 

I. 0. Royse, '16, is now associated with 
the 'l'errel Croft Engineering Co., St. Louis. 
He is aiding Mr. Croft in the preparation 
of a set of Power plant hand books. 

G. F. Shulze, '15 6515 Suiclair Ave., 
Berwyn, Ill., is with Western Electric Co. 
He writes that he is still a '' St. Pat boost
er." 

:B'. W. Anderson '14 is Chief of Sec
tion, Precision Apparatus Dept. of the 
·western Electric Co., Hawthorne station, 
Chicago, Ill. He wrote us a long interest
ing letter assuring us his support in the 
nationalization movement. 

H. E. Scott '16, writes from Moberly, 
Mo. where he is in the employment of the 
Frisco. 

E. L. Anderson '12 is Second Assistant 
Engineer in the l\faintena.nce-of Way Dept. 
of the Frisco at Springfield, Mo. 

Clarence O 'Daniel '16 is in the Sales 
Dept. of the Century Elec. Co. at Cleve
land, Ohio. He gave us the address of 
several of his class mates. 

R. W. McClaughry '16 may be reached 
at 1101 2nd Ave. E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
He expects. to associate himself with the 
Douglas Mfg. Co. 

Paul "\'v. "Funny" Miller is with the 
Marland Refining Co. of Ponca City, Okla. 
''Funny'' says he used to read Horatio 
Algier's "Bound to Win" but has now 
taken to Hoyle. 

J as. R. " Chief," Johnson '17 is a mem
ber of the firm of Pacific Building Loan 
and Realty Co." of Huntington Park, 
Calif. 
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George M. Duren '16, is engineering 
outside plant work for the A. T. & T. Co. 
in their division office in St. Louis. 

H. A. Fountain '13, manager of the bud
get system for the Doherty organization at 
60 Wall St., New York gives us the names 
of several alumni that are in that office. 
They include former dean Dr. H . B. Shaw, 
R. E. Burger '07, A. H. Fromm'll and 
D. P. Sturges '16. 

C. J. Haines '17 is with the American 
Cotton Oil Co. of Chica.go. His letter 
brought a subscription to the Shamrock. 

0. R. 'Rube,' Allgeier '16 and D . S. 
"Shorty" Foster '16 are with the Empire 
Gas and Fuel Co., El Dorado, Kansas. 
They sent us their subscription besides the 
names and addresses of several fellows. 

C. ,V. Hughes, '17, Testlog Oil Co., Bar
tlesville, Oklahoma. 

E. L. Williams '13 is office engineer for 
Parkes Engineering Co., of Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas. 

''Bill'' Copher '18 is in the engineering 
dep 't. of United States Steel Corp., Gary, 
Ind. 

Erskine S. Longfellow, '17 is with the 
Bureau of Mines in Pittsburg. 

L. R. Golla.day '16, 734 Hill St., Wilkins
burg, Pa. is with Westinghouse Electric 
and Mfg. Co. 

H. E. Stone '18, 828 Mason St., Spring
field, Ohio, is with Robbins and Meyer Co. 

M. F. Marks '14 is with the Concrete 
Steel Fireproofing Co., St. Louis, l\fo. 

John M. 'Mike' Giltner is with the Besse
mer Gas Engine Works, Tulsa Oklahoma.. 

Alvin J. Accola '17, American Trading 
Co. Tokyo, J a.pan. 

H. E. Williams, '17, 811 S. Main St., 
Carthage, Mo. 

J. W. Haney, '14 is in the Mechanical 
Dept. of the University of Nebraska. 

John W. Baldwin '18, 431 Market St., 
Akron, Ohio. John is employed by the 
B. F. Goodrich Co. 

Ned Crider '14 is with Union Electric 
Light & Power Co., Webster Groves Mo. 

Guy Berry is with the Burlington R. R . 
in valuation work. 
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Harrison E. Weaver '12 is with Pils
berry-Becker Engineering and Supply Co., 
St. Louis. His home address is 4329a 
Shaw Ave. During the war he was at the 
head of a big cold storage and refrigeration 
plant in France. 

R. D. George '12, 4341 'l'racy Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo. George is with Reyburn En
gineering and Construction Co., 609 Wal
heim Bldg. 

Forrest Hughes '13 is construction su
perintendent for Marland Refining Co. of 
Ponca City, Okla. on their refinery exten
sion. 

R. lVL Bickley is asst. chief engineer for 
Heyl & Patterson, Inc. Consulting en
gineers of Pittsburg. In the same firm are 
E. J. Mason and Geo. J. Walker. 

W. D. Virtue, '19, is with the Denver 
Gas and Electric Light Co. 

Arthur Langmeier is with the Hercules 
Powder Co., Kenvil, N. J. He is nmY re
covering from injuries received in an ex
plosion at the plant. 

D. J. Cavanagh, '05, Midland Bridge 
Co., 419 McIntyre Bldg., Salt Lake City. 

R. L. Baldwin '06 is with Burns & Mc
Donnell, Kansas City, Consulting Engi
neers on Municipal Improvements. 

E. ;r. Burger writes from Lorain, Ohio 
(Where he is with the Lorain County Elec
tric Co. 

W. W. Burden '12 sent us SO cents and 
sympathy. He was editor of the 1912 
Shamrock. His address is 1236 Goodfel
low Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Roy 'Railroad' Cox '17 sent us a dandy 
letter. He is with the Parkes Engineering 
Co. of Pine Bluff, Ark. Clyde Spotts '18 
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is with the same firm. Their work is 
mainly highway work. 

V. G. Cox '16 is with the Century Elec. 
Co. of Kansas City acting in the capacity 
of a sales engineer. 

Earl Groesbeck '18 is with the l\Ierkle 
l\Iachinery Co. of Kansas City. 

R. A. Drumm '12 is manager of the 
Fort Smith Ice and Cold Storage Co., of 
Fort Smith, Ark. 

George B. Cox '18 is a manual training 
teacher in a high school in Orange, Texas. 

Gerald Knight '17 recently returned 
to the Bloomington and Normal Ry. and 
Light Co., Bloomington, Ill., after six
teen months in the army. 

Ray Cosby '18 is in the bridge depart
ment of the Kansas City Southern at Kan
sas City. 

Logan C. Grigsby, '17 is in the en
gineering dept of the United R.ailways Co. 
of St. Louis. 

Squire H. Anderson '16 is with Western 
Electric Co., 463 West St., New York. 

C. P. l\ieyer '16 is with Westinghouse. 
Address 2463 Detroit Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 

C. N. 'Cy' Johns '17, Page Woven Wire 
Fence Co., l\Ionessen, Pa. 

A large percentage of the alumni have 
taken new positions at some time during 
the last few years and it has been diffi
cult to obtain a correct mailing list of all 
the late classes. We have used only such 
names and addresses in these notes as 
were given us as up to date. '' Alumni 
Notes" will be given an important part · 
in the Shamrock of following years so if 
there are corrections or additions that you 
can make to this list, do it now. Let's 
locate them all. 
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WIT AND HUMOR 

AN ENGINEER'S PROVERBS. 

A good rubber turneth away wrath. 
Faint ink never won fair blueprint. 
There's no use coloring over spilt ink. 
A rolling stone gathers no cement. 
It's a poor scale that can't be read both 

ways. 
The flat wheel makes the greatest sound. 
It's an ill explosive that blows nobody up. 
Measure in haste and repent in the office. 
The better the description, the better the 

deed. 
A night in town is worth two hundred 

in the bush. 
A steep grade is rather to be chosen than 

two great bridges. 
What is missed in tracing will not come 

out in the blueprint. 
WISCONSIN ENGINEER. 

The engineer had become tired of some 
engine-drivers so one evening he began:

This morning I went over to see a new 
machine we've got, and it's sure astonish
ing how it works. 

How does it work, asked one. 
Well-said he-by means of a pedal at

tachment a fulcrumed lever converts a 
vertical reciprocating motion into a circu
lar movement. The principal part is a 
huge disc that revolves in a verti~al plane. 
Power is applied through the axis of the 
disc and work is done on the periphery, ' . and the hardest steel by mere contact 1s re-
duced to any shape. 

What is this wonderful machine, he was 
asked. 

A grindstone,-was the reply. 
LIFE. 

Jones: "What rule do you use on this 
problem?'' 

Moore : '' I use a slide-rule.'' 

Sanitary Engineering. 

Dean McCanstland: "Mr. Black, ex
plain the treatment of Sewage by the 
Septic process,'' 

Black: '' I don't know.'' 
Dean: "What do you say Mr. Mait

land?" 
"Zan": (Waking up) "I think about 

the same as Mr. Black.'' 

Dean }l:fcCaustland: (To Black who has 
feet on the desk) '' I prefer your coun
tenance to your feet. '' 

Freshmwn: '' I passed surveying.'' 
Soph. "On the level." 

W einie : "Mr. Sylvester, H~v you read 
your lesson vor dotay? '' 

Sylvester: "No." 
1Veinie : "V ell do you vant to sell your 

pook ? Mr. Heidbreder van ts vun.'' 

Is the Joke on Beetham or Epstein? 
Goldberg: (Meeting Beetham in the hall) 

'' Say, Beetham, What's Epstein's phone 
number?'' 

B eetham: "Aw, go to H--. " 

Lanier: (Looking over a bum connec
tion in Electrical Lab.) "What would hap
pen here if we threw in the switch?'' 

Therein: "We would probably lose our 
Lab. fees.'' 

Daddy : '' Can any · of you imagine a 
body with a constant changing mass.'' 

Rotty : '' A snow ball rolling down hill. '' 

Hotwad: "Why is it Mr. Lam, that 
Westinghouse do not make the best ma
chines?'' 

La,m : '' Because somebody else makes 
better ones." 
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ENGINEERS AND "rHEIR AMBITIONS. 

Eddie Kerr-To be President of a Wreck
ing company. 

Frank Leach-To have all classes at night 
and sleep all day. 

Maurice Beetham-Every night date night 
at the Pi Phi house. 

Harland Baldwin-Two vacations a year, 
six months each. 

Moss Davis-To graduate. 
Ben Flashman-To climb the highest tele

phone pole in the world. 
Carlisle McDavitt-To abolish telephones 

so he could use his voice to better ad
vantage. 

Professor Weinbach-To have just one 
intelligent appearing class in Electrical 
Machinery. 

Professor Wharton-To produce just one 
''gun'' in Thermodynamics. 

B. J. George-To make a grade in Heat 
"B." 
M. P. Hatcher-To get out the 'Shamrock' 

and stay in school. 

I can excuse the man who borrows mv 
slide rule and breaks the glass and th·e 
man who dulls the points on my dividers 
and I can forgive the man who forgets to 
return my knife or spills ink on my 
drawing-but woe unto the low contemp
table Bolshewik who trims his paper with 
a razor blade, using my T-square for a 
straight edge. 

Of all the sad words, the saddest are the 
words '' Professor sick, no class.'' 

All Greek. 

W einie : '' Vilkas, vy iss id you know 
vat iss hysteresis, did you haf Greek lasd 
zemesder? '' 

Pete: (Nonchalantly) "Yes, what you 
give me in '' Electrical Machinery.'' 
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INDOOR SPORTS. 

Waiting for a degree. 
Listening to Piggy's stale jokes. 
Flunking quizes. 
Watching the clock. 
Watching Weinie intergrate. 
Sleeping in class. 
Rollo Morris. 
Watching the wasps blow bubbles. 
Counting the tiles in the main corridor. 
Reading the notices on the Bulletin 

Board. 
-waiting for ''Shorty'' to unlock. 
Sneaking in with an overdue Library 

Boole 

LOST ON CAMPUS-A paper sack con
taining half dozen assorted railroad tun
nels and four first class skylights 

We Often Hear This. 

Stitden.t: '' Professor, I have a little math 
here that I don't quite understand I would 
like to ask you a question.'' 

Prof. Hibbard: '' I '11 refer you to Kent. '' 
Prof. Wharton: '' I don't like to repeat.'' 
Prof. 1-Veinbach: '' I am pretty busy.'' 
Prof. Hyde: "No trouble at all, what is 

it?" 
Prof. Lanier: No,v,-just--what-is

bothering-you? '' 

Inspector frorn legislature: '' Say, just 
look at them there columes out there. I's 
always wonderin wut we been appropriatin 
money to build for. I '11 bet they don't use 
em for anything.'' 

Speaking of unusual musical propensi
ties, 'Zan' lVIaitlan,d says his little brother 
played on the linoleum at the age of four. 
To make it more unusual, the lad played 
with his feet. 
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ADVERTISING THE UNIVERSITY 

Although we teach modern ideas in the 
university we still cling to old methods ot 
advertising. If a boy wants to enter the 
Engineering school he seeks a catalog 
and ponders long and wearily over page 
after page of dry facts before he finds the 
courses he wants. "\Vhy not use the me
thods of modern advertisers. For in
stances in advertising Heat Machinery we 
would suggest something like this; 

H ave Yoti Any Old Books. 

If so join our H eat Machinery class and 
have them remodeled. Old books rejuv1-
nated, new books made newer, join now. 
'fhis course has attracted wide attention. 

One book publisher writes; 
Dear 11fr. Hibbard; 

We are preparing this year a book es
p ecially for your class in H eat Machinery. 
Alternate lines of this book will be blank 
in order to permit your students to in
sert all of your corrections easily. 

Yours, 
·wEPRINT HIT BooK Co. 

U. REAorr, Pres. 

For Electrical Machinery the following 
would attract many students; 

Ai·e Yoii A Man? Take Electrical 
1Yhchinery. 

Read what our satisfied customers say;- 
Dear Mr. TF einbach; 

After flunking four hours of your Elec
trical Machinery course, I am now able 
to get a good job in a cheese factory. 

Yours, 
I. TOOKIT. 

Another man writes; 
Dear 1liistei· Vi en bach; 

After tooking yoose course in Alectrical 
1\fachinerv I bame kum back to Sweeden 
and get ~• yob as elevator phoy. 
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Y oose truly, 
YENS OLSON., 

YANITOR. 
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For Water Power we offer this; 

Good Morning, Have Yon Had Watei· 
Power ? 

A guaranteed sleep producer, three 
hours of sound sleep. Ice cream parlor 
chairs furnish ed free, all the comforts of 
home. One man writes;-
Dear Professor Roclhoiise; 

My doctor ordered me to get three hours 
more sleep per week, after taking youl' 
three hour course in Water Power, I am 
now well and happy, 

Yours for comfort. 
I SLEEP MORE. 

For Descriptive Geometry why not this? 
Is Yoiw Eyesight Good? 

If not take our course in Descriptive 
Geometry and see things that are not 
there. Most popular course in school 
since July 1, 1919 for we teach them to 
see everything. In fact one man writes, 
'' After taking your course in Descriptive 
Geometry, I can now see my finish." 

'' Yes, Yes.'' said Dean, very gravely, 
'' A great deal depends on the formation 
of early habits.'' 

'' I know it.'' said Deb, with his own wry 
smile, " "When I was a baby my mother 
hired a woman to wheel me about, and I've 
been pushed for money ever since. '' 

We have heard numerous instances when 
the athletic department has shown a hesi
tancy in d eparting with th~ir hard earne? 
funds, but we give Pete -y1lkas the credit 
for realizinO' this short commg to the fullest 
extent. Pcle took his lunch with him on 
the trip to Manhattan for our game with 
the Aggies. 

Shorty Garth ''laughed'' himself in~o 
and '' M'' in Materials and now as he is 
havinO' another course under the same 
prof, 0he is trying to "hysteric" himself 
into an "S." 
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'l'HINGS 'l'HA'l' NEVER HAPPEN. 

D:iddy says, '' I will not assign any
more problems to this class.'' 

1Veinie says, "Poys yu had a bery good 
lesson last time.'' 

II ot Wad says, "I know nothing about 
this kind of machinery.'' 

Baldwin makes an I. 
Moss Davis makes and E. 
Eddie J{eff says "I have a match." 
Shorty Garth gets out of his grouch. 
Carlisle JllcDavitt gets a cold and can-

not be heard over half way across the 
campus. 

Rex Whitton takes Cornbleet and Gold-
berg to the show. 

1V arr en Jl1 oore takes a girl to the show. 
Rollo Morris studies. 
Leach ancl Jllorris miss a show. 
A nau:alt gets to an 8 o'clock class on 

time. 
The Engineering School gets a new 

machine. 
Stablien agrees with someone. 

'l'HE IRISH TRACTOR. 

One of the oldest and at the same time 
most useful machines known to man is 
the Irish Tractor so named because of 
having first been used by St. Pat. It is 
composed primarily of a hemispherical 
receptible resting on and anchored to a 
pair of semi-feducial beams. These beams 
run obliquely from the rear of the ma
chine towards the front where they end 
abruptly about six inches apart. A cir
cular frame whose periphery rest on and 
is tangent to the surface of the earth, is 
trunioned between the front ends of the 
beams holding them together. To operate 
this machine the operator, who is prefer
ably of Irish descent, places himself mid
way between the rear ends of the beams 
and exerts an upward pressure on them 
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causing them to be slightly elevated, a 
forward push is then transmitted through 
the length of the machine to the trunioned 
circular frame causing a peripherical 
movement and the wheel barrow moves 
forward. 

WHY GIRLS CLOSE THEIR EYES 
WHEN BEING KISSED. 

T HIS may sound like an off subject 
for an engineer but it is one which 

,Joe Black, who is carrying extensive work 
in psychology, has spent a grea_t amount 
of time on in preparing a thesis on t_he 
subject. "\Vith this obje?t in mir~d he i1:
terviewed a number of different gll'ls. His 
results were varying and interesting . . A 
dignified old maid in the school of _ed~
cation said, '' I don't know unless 1t 1s 
because she is ashamed of herself for 
being such a silly thing as to kiss the 
brute.'' But the young married student 
savs '' She is thinking, 'Oh Lord how I 
ha·v~ been cheated!' '' 

A Kappa says, "If you ever saw a male 
mug at close range you can easily see why 
a girl closes her eyes on being kissed.'' 

But the sweet little Pi Phi says, "Ah 
she is drugged, intoxicated by the sweet
ness and joy of it. She closes her eyes 
to let the thrill penetrate, dreamlike 
through her soul.'' 

Xow girls who is right? 

Pat Galligan, having just finished a 
five-hour final in mechanics, stepped into 
the University shop for a shave and hair 
cut. Pat followed the usual custom of re
moving collar and tie, but it seems he had 
lost all idea of time and place. He was 
well on his way toward total disrobement 
"·hen the porter grabbed him. Anyone 
\\·ho bas taken mechanics will realize read
ily the possibility of such an incident. 
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ENGINEERING :PROFESSOR MAY BE
COME HEAD OF HOME ECO-

NOMICS DEPARTMENT. 

J UST before going to press, a rumor 
was heard to the effect that Professor 

W. M. Pienbach was about to resign his 
position in the engineering department to 
take a position in the Home Economics 
department. A representative of the 
Shamrock was immediately sent to inter
view him. At first Prof. Pienbach denied 
the rumor but later when cross questioned 
he admitted that he was thinking some
what seriously about it. "You see," he 
said lighting a cigarette and blowing rings 
around his slide rule, '' with the salary 
paid an instructor it is very hard to bring 
up a family. As my family began to in
crease and my salary did not I began to 
take up the study of Domestic Science in 
order to better feed the family on my 
scanty income.'' He smiled with . delight 
and made frequent gestures with his hands 
as he told of his wonderful accomplish
ments, "It was not long until I had 
mastered the art of tissue--paper slicing 
ham, which made Fred Harvey famous, 
and the science of making vegetable soup 
fro:in discarded rubber heels.. The Home 
Economics Department hearing of my 
accomplished and 'inv.estigations in such a 
broad field, '' here he made a broad sweep 
with his hand to indicate the broadness of 
the subject, '' sent a representative to look 
me over, the result was she made me a 
brilliant offer.'' 

'' Why do you wish to make the change ? '' 
he was asked. 

''Well, it is like this, the faces of the 
boys never change, every ·day I see the 
same scenes, the same ignorant looking 
boys day after day-uncombed hair, to
bacco-smeared · lips · and half-shaven faces, 
while with the girls it is different,'' here 
he smiled and leaned back in his chair, 
"I never saw a girl look the same two 
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days straight, there is always a change 
of scene, some are more ignorant than 
others but no two are alike.'' 

'' How did you happen to be an En
gineer?'' was asked of him. 

'' One day while sitting beside a small 
river, I fell asleep. It was then a beauti
ful dream came to me. I thought I was 
a wireless operator on the coast of Swit
zerland. One night I was sitting alone in 
my station when a great storm arose, the 
winds howled and the waves lashed the 
sides of my cabin, I was becoming frighten
ed when suddenly out of the night came 
my call, I grasped the receiver and wait
ed, who could be calling me and for what 
purpose, slowly the words came, 'You ar~ 
a wonderful man, all wonderful men are 
Engineers, why don't you become an En
gineer,' I was awakened by the switching 
of a cows tail in my face so I decided 
to become an Electrical Engineer.'' 

We wish Prof. Pienbach all kinds o.f 
success in his undertaking and hope that 
the girls will fall for his line as easily as 
the boys do. 

CONFESSION OF A LA WYER. 

The . following letter was found on the 
person of a lawyer who was recently ar
rested in Columbia. 

Dear Fred; 
Columbia, Mo. 

I have not written to you for a long 
time for I was ashamed to tell you what 
I was ,doing but my conscience has been 
bothering me. I must tell somebody. I 
left home as a stake driver with a circus 
and after wandering for sometime I drift
ed into Columbia and entered the law 
school. Now Fred please don't tell the 
folks at home what I am doing. They 
'think I am a street cleaner here and it 
would break mother's heart if she knew 
I had drifted so low. 

Yours Truly, 
GEORGE. 
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PROFESSOR l<'lunkem has proven by 
mathematics tha.t all great men of his

tory were engin,eers. Starting in biblical 
times he takes each man in chronological 
order. Solomon, he says was an engineer. 
He built an enormous temple, and had a 
thousand wives. Only a technically trained 
man could manage so many people, as it 
required an efficient system to keep track 
of each wife. Soloman 's magic carpet was 
green which showed that he was loyal to 
St. Patrick. 

Julius Ceasar built bridges, and en• 
gineered many crooked political deals. 
Plinius, Fabius Maximus, The Gracchi, 
Pompey it is interesting to know were all 
engineers. Napoleon hated lawyers which 
shows without a doubt that he was an A. 
A. E.; and Theodore Roosevelt reputed 
by historians to be a lawyer was an en
gineer as he used a big stick which was a 
paddle of unusual size. 

It is consoling for . the present students 
at this university to know that these great 
men and many others were engineers for 
the will-be engineers can follow in the 
footsteps of their famous predecessors. But 
is most gratifying to our pride to know 
that our profession which contains all 
these great men must be the highest and 
most honorable of professions, and we owe 
much to Prof. Flunkem for revealing this 
fact to us. 

M. E. E. 

THE INVENTION OF THE AGE. 

J. DEB ADAMS has just made known 
his wonderful invention. It is the holeless 
doughnut. It is a well known fact that 
the inside of a pecan, hickory nut, wal
nut or cocoanut is the real nutritious part 
of the nut. Now since the dougnut has 
no inside we lose the most nutritiQus part 
of the nut. Not only do we lose nutri
tion but also a big waste of material in 
boring out the holes, thus increasing the 
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cost. After years of careful study on this 
subject the inventor came to the conclu
sion that if a doughnut could be made in 
the shape of a rimless cipher he would 
have the problem solved for if the nut 
had no rim it could have no hole hence 
the holeless doughnut. This will no doubt 
decrease the high cost of living for with 
the decrease in the price of doughnuts all 
other nuts will come down in the same 
proportion. 

Our Glorious Past. 

PROFESSOR D. E. S. Covers, an emi
nent orthnologist and chiropodist, who 

is well known in engineering circles, his 
roommate at college having been an en
gineering student, made a startling discov
ery when digging for remains on the 
Island of Y a.p. He uncovered a skull which 
he claims belongs to an ancient specimen 
of a society of engineers. He draws his 
conclusions from the fact that remains of 
a slide rule were lying near the skull, and 
integral and square root signs were strewn 
carelessly around. Prof. Covers thinks 
that the ancient man was overcome while 
in the midst of a difficult calculation of 
the position of the center of pressure of 
a parabola immersed in alchohol. The 
most conclusive evidence of my deductions, 
says Prof. Covers, '' is that the teeth which 
were in a remarkable state of preservation 
were coated with tobacco juice. 

Wood It? 
The Dear Sweet Thing: (soulfully) "Oh 

Arthur. It's heavenly to sit here with 
you by the fireplace and listen to the 
crackling logs. They almost seem to be 
whispering a tuneful melody to us, don't 
they?" 

The Bird Who passed Freshman Math : 
"Sort of logarithm, ain't it?" 

Freshman: (plotting 13th harmonic ) 
This curve's just a wiggle. 
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THE CURREN'!' OU'l'LOOK FOR THE 
YEAR. 

T HE current crop for the coming ye~r 
looks good. Although the magnetic 

fields are not yet in bloom the author has, 
in his attempt to get an approximate value 
of the outcome, made a very successful 
experiment. The experiment was carried: 
out 1as follows; 

Sixteen lines of magnetic force each 
71/2 feet long and 14 square cm. in cross 
sections were soaked over night in a solu
tion of one-half generated e. m. f. and 
one-half reluctant insulations. These bars 
were then placed 7 kilometers apart across 
a magnetic field of 8.625 intensity. At 
intervals of 7 .2901 feet along the bars 
an ampere carefully wrapped in a volt was 
placed in the grounded circuit. After 
twenty-four hours these amperes began 
to commutate, sending out small lines of 
induction. Using Dr. Ballastico 's formula 
for the annual vertical acceleration of the 
horizontal cross hair of a bipolar, three 
brush shunt theodolite we found the num
ber to be 54.78. Multiplying this by 
xcos and intergrating between the limits 
of -0 and the square root of minus in
finity plus 2 we obtained a result of 
8256.754 in practical units. 'l'o be sure 
this was only an approximate value but 
it enabled us to prove that-The funda
mental phenomenon of instantaneous par
abolic lateral circular polarization of the 
ultra violet magnetic optic rotations cause 
a superposition of isometric co-ordinates 
of eccentricity upon the odometric har
monic gyration thru the thermo photo
phone in conjunction with the helicoidal 
tortus and molecularly carburetted cul
minated spectroscopic coma. We believe 
that this will hold true in all cases except 
where the hydraulic pressure on the head 
of the external characteristic curve exceeds 
potential drop. A case of this is found 
in the armature of the generator of a 
lightning bug. The author has published 
this in the hope that it may prove of 
value to the engineering profession. 

THE SHA~IROCK 

ESSAY ON THE COLLEGE PEST. 

A complete history of the College Pest 
would date back to the days when 

his ancestors hung by their tails in dark
est Africa and threw cocoanuts at the 
Ephremites. We will, however, begin 
with him when, cast forth into the world 
as a bunch of probabilities from High 
School, he floats aimlessly around as our 
old friend OMAR says; 

"I know not whither, willy-nilly blow
ing." 

The industrial winds pick off his com
rades and carry them off to foreign coun
tries or to the city to become the victim of 
some soft shoed lawyer or other slicker. 

At last these seeds of chance, care worn 
and kicked about, descend upon some 
poor unfortunate University or college. 
Here, if the school has been cursed for 
some evil, for four years he will stick. 
If the school is more fortunate he will 
drift about from one department to an
other for one or two semesters until he 
hears the soft tingling of golden coins 
or the quick rustling echo of the filthy 
lucre, then he bolts forth into the vast 
unknown and is swallowed up in the 
abyss of oblivion. 

While in school is he easily distinguish
ed by his lordly air and his I-AM-IT 
expression. Wherever the girls are, there 
he is; when the wind is blowing the 
hardest you will find him on the corner ; 
is there is a dance, he is there as a stag; 
if there is something free , he is there ; 
if there is work to be done, he is not 
there; if there is money to be paid, he is 
broke ; if there are any loud clothes or 
new fads he is the first to put them on 
and the last to take them off. 

You have all seen him, if you have not 
visit the corridor of Academic Hall any 
day between classes. 
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Diddy: "What is the line of least re
sistance ? '' 

Rothmeyer : '' The waist line.'' 

Missouri Rube : ''Ain't you studying to 
be an engineer up at the state university?" 

B etharn : "Yes." 
Mo. Rube: "Well, wot road are yon 

goin on fust, the Katy or the l\Iissouri 
Pacific?" 

Deir Ed: How can the principle that 
two bodies cannot occupy the same place 
at the same time be illustrated? 

Answer: Easy, open a window and when 
the wind blows in the lights go out. 

The school paper is a great invention, 
The school gets all the fame, 
The printer gets all the money, 
And the staff gets all the blame. 

An Over-crowded Profession. 

'' J s your son in business ? '' 
''Yes, he's a contractor,'' 
''What line?'' 
"Debts." 

Perfectly Plain. 

''I'm glad that I don't like lettuce.'· 
said Pat, "because if I liked it, I'd eat it 
-and I hate the darn stuff.'' 

Yes: And here's one worse than that. 
Sweet Thing (at football game)-Oh, 

those poor fellows-rolling on the ground. 
How will they ever get clean? 

'23 (very green) Huh, what do you 
think our scrub team is for anyway ? 

There are rumors that Frank Leach, the 
'dark horse two-miler from Cuba will be a 
real contended for valley honors this 
spring. His training schedule, which is con
sidered intensive, consists of a jaunt to the 
Palms each night at 11 :30 for his mince 
pie diet. With his natural ability he 
should make a valuable man. 

THE SHAMROCK 

Engineering Debating Society. 

There will be a debate held at the rock 
quarry on the following Saturday night to 
foster the spirit of brotherly love among 
the Engineers and to bring out material 
for the Athenean Society. 'l'he question 
to be used is '' Resolved that the Irish are 
responsible for the progress made in the 
engineering profession. ' ' The question as 
stated will be upheld by Messrs. Hogan, 
Leach and McDavitt and the opposite view 
will be defended by Goldberg, Epstein 
and Shubert. 

The question is mainly a technical one 
and should bring out some original ideas. 

'l'he admission is free. Bring your own 
shillalahs. 

Allene left the whist table suddenly, ac
companied by her partner ''Shorty'' Garth. 
Rushing up to her mother she cried: '' Oh 
mother, I've captured the booby.'' 

''Well /dear,'' re turned her mother 
'' come and kiss me both of you.'' 

L each's Girl : '' I am sorry that Frank 
is taking Pattern Making, you know that 
Manual Arts building is such a bad place.'' 

Mnnker's Girl: ''Why ?'' 
L each's Girl : '' I heard every boy down 

there had a vice.'' 

Bill Miller: "How many girls are you 
writing to Lee ?'' 

Schneitter: ''Three.'' 
Miller: "Well that's just six more than 

l 'm writing to. " · 

Its cold in the Winter, 
With the snow on the ground. 
But Eddie has Sommers 
All the year round. 

Those are pathetic moments in the drama 
of college life when you walk into class 
late and find that the villain has pulled a 
quis on you and caught you unarmed. 

''Shorty'' Garth at a senior meeting: 
''You fellows don't know 'little Eva' as I 
do. 
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Letters Prom lVIag·gie To Agnes Concern
ing 'rhe "U." 

Dear Agnes; 

You seemed so interested in my last trip 
to the "U" that I would tell you about my 
trip this year. You know John is a senior 
engineer now and doesn't do much. He 
says they are not supposed to but get by on 
their reputation. He spends most of his 
time out on the Quad running spirals-no 
Agnes this is not a new kind of a race but 
it is a, thing they put railroads on and it 
looks like our clothesline when it has a 
heavy load on it (not the kind of load that 
paw gets). He takes a little three legged 
affair like picture man uses and taps a 
stake down gently under it. He then looks 
through a hole in the top and waves his 
hands and shouts. But Agnes you should 
see the nice boys I have met here. One 
of them is a little boy named Frank Leach. 
He is freckled faced and has large flap
ping ears like Jenny our mule, you know 
Agnes. He comes from Cuba but you would 
never think of him as a foreigner, he is so 
cosmopolitan and congenial. He rooms 
with a boy named Rollo Morris who must 
be working his way through school for I 
heard him say he had to be down to Sykes 
& Broadhead at 4 o'clock. 

Well Agnes I just read in the paper 
where a coal mine blowed up, hoping you 
are the same I remain yours till Bryan 
drinks a glass of Beer: 

MAGGIE. 

Dea1· Agnes; 
I am up at the U now. We are going 

to move up here so that John can live at 
home an'd go to school. He is now at work 
in the designing room, designing a water 
power ship. His ship will work something 
like this. There will be a large tank at the 
top and a water wheel at the bottom. Be
fore the ship starts out they will fill the 
tank with water which will supply the 
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wheel with water until they get to the 
next station, where it will be refilled. 'l'he 
main work is to get the water into the tank 
and his plan for that is to establish Uni
versities all along the coast where the sta
tions are and hire the students to fill the 
tanks. John says this is the cheapest kind 
of labor he knows of. The plan is simple 
and ·will afford a cheap means of transpor
tation along the coast. In order to be sure 
the plan works he will first try it out on 
the beautiful Hinkson which is a large 
sewer near Columbia. Most of the work in 
designing was done with a sliding ruler 
and a tea square. 

Well Agnes I must close as paw wants to 
pick his teeth with my pen. 

Yours till asbestos burns. 
MAGGIE. 

Dear Agnes; 
While some of the boys are up in J olm 's 

room studying with him I will try to 
write to you. They must be talking about 
their examinations for I heard one of 
them say I pass. John came in carrying 
a small black box and I asked him what 
he had, he just grunted and said he had 
some entropies and some deflections. Well 
now Agnes I don't know what them things 
are but I thought maybe your brother 
does for he went to a business college. I 
think it has to do with cattle and horses 
for I hear them talking about horsepowers 
and caternaries. Agnes if you come up 
and visit me I will take you down and see 
the electrical laboratory and show you the 
dynamite that they light the buildings 
with. They have also got some transfor
mation coils and other delicate technical 
things down there. They kept talking 
about currents but I never saw a one. This 
shop belongs to a funny little fellow that 
has curly hair, talks like a duck walks 
and smokes lots of cigarettes. 

Yours till the Kaiser is elected president 
of Ireland. 

1\IL\.GGIE. 
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Just before the St. Pat's Ball, the 
society editor of the Shamrock announced 
that he would arrange dates for any Uni
versity girl who wished to go and did not 
have a date, we print below a few of 
the letters he received. 
Dear Society Editor; 

Won't you please get me a date for 
St. Pats Ball with one of your nice engi
neers. I am a junior Academ but have 
never had a dance date yet. I am not 
particular about the man but like the 
looks of Mr. Whitton who is so distin
guished and refined looking. 

Yours, 
I. NEEDA DATE. 

Dear Friend Editor; 
I do not understand what is the matte-r. 

I am a Pi Phi and am rushed by every
body but the Engineers. The Academs 
burn barrels of gasoline every day for 
me, the Medics try to buy out the Pahns 
for me and the Lawyers call me up so 
much we are charged extra rent on the 
phone but the Engineers don't even smile 
at me, wont you please get me a date for 
the ball. 

Yours truly, 
A. LONESOME P1 Pm. 

Dear Mr. Society Ed;i,tor; 
I know you are going to help me. I 

am just crazy for a date with that scanty
locked little engineer that has the pretty 
officer's mustache. I think you call him 
Pat. He looks so impulsive. 

Yours hopeful, 
CARRIE MEHOHM. 

Dear Mr. Society Editor; 
I just met the dearest little engineer 

last night and I am just crazy to have 
him take me to St. Pat's Ball. I wonder 
if you could arrange it for me. I think 
his name is Mr. Eddlemon, anyway it is 
that innocent little Civil with the bump 
on the side of his face. 

Yours for St. Pats. 
AGNES SHIMMIES. 

THE SHAMROCK 

Dear Edlitor; 
I have plenty of dates but I want to do 

some social welfare work and yesterday as 
I passed the Engineering Building I saw 
a tall handsome and lonesome looking 
fellow whom they seem to call Dean, but 
I don't know what he is dean of. I 
would be glad to cheer him up by going 
to the dance with him if you will arrange 
it for me. 

Yours as before. 
EASY STEPPER. 

Dear Editor; 
I am heartbroken, please cancel my re

quest with that nice looking Professor 
who has kinky hair and a little mustache. 
I saw him yesterday leading six little 
children. Oh hard, cruel world. 

Your heartbroken Kappa. 
Dear Editor; 

I already have a date for the dance but 
will break it if you will get me another 
with that distinguished looking engineer 
who goes to the Pi Phi house every night. 
I don't know his name but every night 
I hear a voice across the street at the Pi 
Phi house saying '' Good~bye Maurice.'' 

Dear Editor,· 

Yours truly, 
LITTLE NELLIE. 

I enjoy a good) joke but there is a limit 
to all things and you have gone too far 
with your joke. I asked you to get me 
a date with a nice quiet engineer ancl 
you deal me this man Stablein. Don't 
you think I want to do any of the talking 
during the dance. Why couldn't you have 
given me little Mr. Garth. He is the 
cutest and best natured little fellow I 
ever saw. 

Yours no more. 
Miss CHIEF. 

Dear Ed 1 

I hope I am not too late. I want you 
to have Frankie Leach call Miss May Wig
gle for his St. Pats Dance date. She ha~ 
been playing jokes on me all winter. 
Don't ever tell. 

Ever So Broad. 
Miss ANONYMous. 
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Dear Mr. Socyety Ed.; 
I want to know why Moss Davis doesn't 

want to take me to the St. Pat's dance 
this year. He tells me that he does not 
care to go and I know that he just loves 
to dance. I suspect another women. Please 
help me. 

Despairingly. 
CATHERINE WEEPS. 

· Ere another Shamrock goes to press the 
Journalists should be located in their new 
building. With the ample room that they 
will then have, they will probably organize 
numerous honorary fraternities, and may 
realize their ambition of having an honor
ary organization for each man enrolled. 
The Engineers hate to see them go, they 
were jolly good neighbors. 

Grave Crisis In Engineering School. 

WHEN Professor Einstein ann,ounced 
in a letter to one of our students his 

new theory of relativity, he split our engi
neering school into conflicting parties. The 
parties were formed at a recent meeting of 
the faculty and students of the engineer
ing school to discuss the new theory. vVhen 
no agreement could be reached, both sides 
bolted the convention, and each adopted its 
own platform and nominated its own can
didates. Such a grave political crisis has 
not occurred since Newton revolutionized 
thought by having the law of gravitation 
passed by the House of Lords. 

The Relativities believe that only those 
men who have relatives within a radius of 
two and one-half miles of the engineering 
building should be allowed to hold office. 
while the Anti-Relativities believe just the 
opposite. The Relativities base their con
tentions on the fact that the new theory 
upsets all existing facts and theories, and 
that everything should be started over in 
five dimensions instead of three. Since 
according to the old theory, relatives are 
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a menace, the new theory considers them 
a blessing; and inasmuch as the new 
theory disproves all of our present theories, 
they maintain that they would be wasti~g 
their time studying science and math 1f 
what exists is not true. It may be added 
that the Relativities are all freshmen and 
sophomores. 

The anti 's claim that Einstein differ
entiated where he should have integrated 
in his equation ( 687). If he had not 
made this mistake, his space would have 
come out in three dimensions, but his 
error made him as twisted as the space 
in which he says exists. 

The relativities, unable to comprehend, 
because they have not as yet been intro
duced to the mvsteries of science, stated 
that they will ~ait for further develop
ments b;fore they exert themselves learn
ing anything more. 

The Juniors, Seniors, and faculty who 
have learned all there is to know about 
existing theories, decline to learn anything 
over again, and claim that the old method 
is correct. They have drafted a note to 
Prof. Einstein, pointing out his error, 
and reprimanding him for disturbing the 
equilibrium of the world of scientific 
thought. 

l\L E. E. 

SUGGESTIVE SUMMER WORK FOR 
;FRESHMAN ENGINEERS. 

Selling slide rules and planimeters to the 
Oklahoma Indians (See Deb Adams). 

Digging latitude lines on the earths sur-
face. 

Fitting spectacles to strained I-beams. 
Capturing traveling cranes. 
Raising 'l'-beams to relieve the coffee short

age. 
Curing engines of steam consumption. 
Holding the position of Chief lineman for 

a wireless company. 
Mapping and writing the history of the 

State of Intoxication. 
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All Engineers J1forning Exercise. 
Rise 7 a. m. 

Stand in the middle of the room, raise 
arms slowly until they have reached a 
vertical position over the head, inhale 
deeply and say '' Dam Learning.'' Re
peat eleven times assuming an attitude o.f 
despair. Exhale. 

Lower body until it has assumed horizon
tal position on the floor, cover eyes with 
hands, kick heels, think of '' Hot Machin
ery" and weep, until dry. 

Assume sitting position, hands on hips, 
sway gently to and fro and concentrate 
upon "Electrical Machinery" until a gen
erous frothing of the mouth sets in. Con
tinue until exhausted. Collapse on the floor. 
Grovel vigoriously, weep, wail, gnash 
teeth as in anger and think of Machine 
Design. Shiver and cuss until cool. 

NOTE. By following this procedure 
the students are kept constantly in a 
pleasant receptive mood toward all learn
ing, which they are very liable to be ex
posed to at some time during the day. 

M. DUFFIELD (designer) . 

A glee club is an organization of college 
men that charge the public exhorbitant 
prices to hear them perform in borrowed 
full dress suits. 

In writing college stories always re
member that there is a witty fellow who 
is fat and sings on a quartet. Any four 
college men make a quartet. 

Nineteen-Twenty 

If Prohibition Continues W e Wonder 

Will a storm be allowed to brew? 
Will the moon be allowed to get full ? 
Will a ship be allowed to anchor on a bar? 
Will a captain be allowed to put in some 

port? 
Will cocktails be allowed on roosters? 
Will a man, be jailed for getting half shot 

in the army? 
Will hops be allowed in dance halls? 
Will a man be allowed to be intoxicated 

with joy? 
Will doctors be allowed to prescribe for 

sham pain? 

EDDIE TORIAL. 

THE dawn of a knew epoch in civiliza
tion is at hand. It is the age of thingles;; 
things. We have had the wireless tele
graph, the fireless cooker, the smokeless 
powder, and the keyless lock. Now comes 
the holeless doughnut and the rimless ci
pher. Does all this not point to the age 
of thingless things ? To add to this dur
ing the war we had meatless, wheatless. 
and sugarless days and the writer has 
had many sleepless nights and is usually 
penniless shortly after pay day. We have 
tasteless castor oil and beanless soup. Why 
not eatless and tasteless meals and noise
less music. At the present rate we will 
soon be a nationless nation and worldless 
world. 

A fraternity is a place where '' The early we have a shining example of inconsis-
bird gets the clothes.'' tency in the School of Engineering. Orn, 

A sorority is a place where women meet ambitious student, earning $35.00 per 
in peace and ha:rmony. week as a barber, aspires to be an engineer. 
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TAYLOR MUSIC COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 18 70 INCORPORATED 

Reliable Musical Merchandise 

VICTROLAS BRUNSWICKS 

Geery 
The Ninth Street Jeweler 

George Wolf 
Fine Shoe Repairing 

19 S. 8th, Columbia, Mo. 

PURE DRUGS 
Chocolate Shop Chocolate 

Wagoner Ice Cream 

"The fountain where friends meet friends" 

Tavern Drug Store 
"Kitty" Lightner Earl King 
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$3.00 MEAL TICKETS FOR $2.75 

At 

MODEL 
Lunch Room 

11 North Ninth Street 

MORRIS BROS. BILLIARDS 

"A meeting place for Engineers" 
uservice" is our watchword 

Nine fifteen Broadway 

CIGARS TOBACCO 



COLUMBIA PRINTING CO. 
'-'- :,• . . . ..,~ 

I ◄ ■ ne .Joh t•r■ nt ■ n,: 

Guitar Bldg. 804 Walnut Phone 43 1 

Columbia's Largest, Livest, 
Lea ding Clothiers 

Columbia Plumbing & Heating Co. 

The house of sanitary plumb
ing, modern heating, honest 
work and square dealings. 
All work guaranteed, or 
money refunded. 

15 N. 8th St., Phone 906, Res. Phone 83 



Sapp Implement & Motor Co. 
The modern farm equipment store 
Automobiles, Tractors, Trucks, Farm Ma
chinery, Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Oils, 
Fertilizer, Auto Tires and Accessories. 

Phone 919 Chandler Building 

McADAM & BERKEBILE 

======== Meats ======== 
Modern sanitary refrigeration 

PHONE 188 

The Home of the New Edison 

Parker's 
North Tenth Street 

Furniture Trunks Grips 
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CANDIES CIGARS AND TOBACCO 

You will meet your Friends at 

The Pennant 

Try our "Tiger Special" Ed Hornbeck, Mgr. 

Henninger' s Jewelry Store 
Everything first class in jewelry, watches and diamonds 

Fine watch repairing Special order work 

Henninger' s 
819 Broadway 

Pennants Pillow Covers 

GOOD PICTURE FRAMING 

Modern 
Kodak 

Finishing 

Is recognized because of 

Beauty 
Durability 

Quality 
Workmanship 

All are given just consideration at 

JOE JANOUSEK'S 
Virginia Building 

We sell 
Kodak 
Films 

Missouri Seals College Jewelry 
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Charles W. Furtney 

ELECTRIC SHOP 
"Let Electrical Stores Supply Your Electrical Wants" 

17 SOUTH 9th ST. PHONE 829 

WEAR THE GREEN 
G ree n Sui ts $30.00 - $6 5 .00 
Gree n H ats 5.00 - I 2 . 5 0 

Green Ties .5 0 - 3 .00 

G ree n Hose . 50 - '2 .00 

Wear the Green 

Eves~!;:ly's Victor Barth Clothing Co. 

"QUICK PRINTER" PHONE 930 RL.ACK 

J. Guy McQuitty 

PIUNTER TO P .ADTICULAR STUDENTS 

Say 
. ith Flowers 
tt tV A FLORAL 
coLUMBI 

co. 

EIGHTY 



No~r EVERY ENGINEER KNOWS 
where the Bia rney Stone is kept, but 

Every Engineer knows where the Co-Op is and that the 
store is a great help to him with its Profit-Sharing Plan. 

Engineering Instruments, Texts, 
the highest quality in all Engin
eering Supplies at the place where 

You Meet Your Friends 

UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE STORE 
Basement of Academic Hall 

SCOTT'S BOOK SHOP 
Books 

Stationery, Art Goods, Office Supplies 
Courtesy our specialty 

920 Broadway Columbia, Mo. Phone 356 Black 

Drugs, Jewelry, and Kodaks 

PECK DRUG CO. 
Where You Get Your N e w spa per s 

Best Soda Drinks in Town 
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The Engineer Who is Particular 
Goes to 

VANITY FAIR 
Specialists in 

Shining shoes, cleaning gloves, cleaning and blocking hats 
QUALITY, SERVICE, SATISFACTION 

6 South Ninth Street 

ST .AR T .AXICAB CO. 
Hvdson Svper Six Cars 

624 - PHONE - 955 

F. H. Hoberecht Garage 
The Home of the Buick 

==THE CAR FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE== 

T he B uick ftlodcl ..J Si.r-45 

SUPPLIES -:- REPAIRING 
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FOR 
THOSE 

BETTER 
SHOES 

24 S. 9th Heberling's 

The bread with the deliciously different taste 

STRENG'S 
-"Columbia Maid" 

Sold by all grocers 

COLUMBIA FRUIT CO. 
Headquarters for all kinds of fancy 

fruit at all times of the year. 

HE IS! HE IS 
Jimmie is the bestest little En
gineer you ever saw, when it 

comes to guiding trade to the 
Jimmie Stores. Youknowwhy? 

The College Inn 
and 

The Liberty C. K. 
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Recreation Parlor 
SODA 
CANDY 
CIOARS 
BILLIARDS 
LUNCHEONETTE 

Recreation Parlor 
Across from the Columbia Theatre 

SAM SMOKE DOUG ARNETT 

BOONE COUNTY 
CYCLE CO. 

5 S. 10th St. Phone 139 
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After all 
There's really only one confectionery 
in Columbia featuring 

Quality Cleanliness Service 
HARRIS' 

Edison Mazda Lamps 
Hotpoint Electric Irons 
Goodyear Ti res 

Chas. Matthews Hardware Co. 
PHONE 147 808 BROADWAY 

~HE store near the 
~ campus that always 
backs St. Patrick. A full 
line of drafting instru
ments, T-squares, tri
angles, pencils, and 
drawing paper. Our 
watchword is "Accomo
dation." 

MISSOURI STORES CO. 
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SPRING WOOLENS 

PHONE 13 
for high class Cleaning, 
Pressing and .Altering 

Jack Daily's 
Eifhth St. Entrance Doonc 
County National Bank Bldf. 

Harley Messenger Quick Delivery 
Parcels Delivered .Anywhere 

PHONE 499 
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j)l€C'S 
€CICIOUS 
OU6DDUCS 

For general hardware call or phone no. 1344 

Renie Hardware Company 

Guitar Building Guitar Building 

'' Where Students Meet'' 

THE PALMS 
Soda Grill 

Just south of the Campus 
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COLLEGE ANNUA.L ENGRAVERS 
For Central District 

Our Cenlrnl localion. 
Assures Prompl Service 

CENTRAL ENGRAVING CO. 
CALUMET BUILDING 

114 N.SEVENTH ST. SAINT LOUIS. 

EIGBTY-NI:-;TE 



This issue of The 
Shamrock was printed by 

li]ttE :E.W. mTEPHENS lmJuBLISHING [ijoMPANY 
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